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The race was on early in Canton Saturday when the aanual Easter Egg Hunt 
attracted lots o f young and eager banters, looking for goodies o f aB types. 
In this photo, some o f the youngsters charge for the first goodies, scattered

Mysterious i
BYKENVOYLES 

Gastrointestinal illness struck more 
than 210 students and staff at Sa 
High last week prompting an 
vestigation by the Wayne County 
Health Department.

Possible causes for the “ aculte”
. outbreak are being studied by the 
health department this week, said Dr. 
Donald Lawrenchuk, the departme it’s 
medical director.

Beware! Midnight Madness is coining to Plymouth and no 
shoppers will be spared the excitement of browsing through their 

. favorite stores by the light of the moon.
Beginning at 7 p.m. tomorrow evening, participating stores 

throughout Plymouth will keep their doors open until midnight. 
The event, which has been deemed a rite of spring by local. 

' ' S c’o ^ s^ rs; mjejrĉ ants alike, is. sponsored fcy the Plymouth

V ■
throughout part o f GriffW Park. Kids in Plymouth aho got a chance to f i l  , 
their baskets Saturday during the annual Jayccca Easter Egg Hunt in , 
Plymouth TowushipPask. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

“ I’m very confident we will be able 
to say with a  fair amount of certainty 
what caused the outbreak sometime 
this week,”  Dr. Lawrenchuk said 
Monday. “ If  I could speculate I’d lean; 
toward a  viral disease.”  .

Viral infections are less dangerous 
than bacterial diseases and there are 
usually no permanent side effects, he 
said. . ‘ \

Dr. Lawrenchuk said the infection

could have, originated with either the 
food or water in Salem’s cafeteria! He 
added, though, that the food handling 
procedures at Salem seemed “ap
propriate.”

The cafeteria was closed on 
Thursday and only ‘’pre-packaged” 
food was served, said Salem -High 
Principal Gerald Ostoin, while health 
department teams interviewed staff 
ami students, took samples (food and 
stool among others), and examined the 
Salem kitchen and water supply.

It was the worst outbreak o f its kind 
at the school, said Ostoin.
' “ We just don’t have any knowledge 
o fw te t it might be yet,”  he said. 9

Most of those who reported ill on 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
morning showed symptoms of nausea, 
vomittiqg, chills, diarrhea, weakness 
and loss. o f  appetite. Anyone, with 
those signs shpuld contact the Wayne .
County Health * department at .467-. ..

1 * *.< H‘*'I

“ I was first altered by the attendance 
office,”  said Ostoin. “ There were 30 
cases originally .Then it jumped to 92.”

Plekse Slepg. 28
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] FOR YOUR  
; GRAPHIC & PRINTING  
i | NEEDS, call the 
■ j experts in town.

orm sjoit D f th e c o m m u m t t  c r ie r

co m m a  •
COMMITTED* COMMUNITY NCOMSNJNJCATIOMS

. PHONE* 453-6860

T h e
C o m m u n i t y  C r i e r

U SPS-340-150 Publi
shed w eekly at 821 
P e n n lm a n  A v e ..
Plym outh. M I 48170.
Carrier UeUvercd: $14 
peY y e a r .  M a ll 
delivered: S 2 0  per
year. Mailed 2nd class 
c irc u la t io n  ra te s, 
p o sta g e  p a id  at 
Plym outh. -M l 48170. ~
Call (3131 453-6900 
for’dellvcrv.

The Crier’s  advertisers strive to 
hone stly ! p re sent com m ercia l 

- m essages to our readers. If. for a n y  
reason, you  find problem s w ith a 
C rier ad. please call ou r office at 453- 
6900.

Crier advertising is  published in  
accordance w ith those policies 
spelled out on the current rate card, 
w hich is  available during business 
hours from  our office at 821 Pen
n lm an  Ave.. P lym outh . The  
publisher, solely.' m akes final ac

ce p ta n ce  of a  specific advertisem ent 
u (not an advertising representative) 

and only publication of the ad 
’ sign ifies such'acceptance.

Postmaster, send change of address 
notice to The Com m unity Crier. 821 
Pennlm an Ave.. Plym outh. M I 48170.

ONE CALL 
DOES IT ALL

W e’ll clean carpets, , 
furniture, floors* or your 

entire house! 
Residential •  Commercial

S e rv io o tA srsK .

459-8330

[ HOME ST.
New address? 
WELCOME WAGON 
can help you ; 
fsal at home

new neighbors is a  tradition with 
■ VAGON —  "Am erica 's Neighborhood

Greeting 
w e l c o m e

tradition.
I‘d Wee lo  visit you. To say " H r  and present 

gifts and greetings from community-minded 
businessesj I I  also present invitations you can 
redeem for more gifts. And it 's  a l free *

A  WELCOME WAGON visit is a  special treat to 
help you get settled and feeling more "a t home.” 
A  friendly get-together is  easy to arrange. Just 
c a l me

(Plymouth Area)
Call Judy 
453-5362

Cali Myra 
459-9754

PH

word on
BYKENVOYLES 

School officials jin the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools are 
awaiting word from the Michigan 
Department of Education and the 
Attorney General’s office on whether 
or riot 1986 bond money can be shifted 
for a different use than that originally 
intended. i

r  [
The money might he used, to help 

construct a new hoard building (and 
administrative offices) for the district, 
said Ray Hoedel,! associate superin
tendent for business, if the Board o f . 
Education chooses to follow that 
option. j:

l I 1
The board has yet to  decide how it 

wil^ spend money already earmarked 
for,the renovation.of the current office 
on Harvey Street.

’[We want to  clarify that, in case the 
board chooses that option," said 
Hoedel. "W e’ve had word from Our 
attorney (Tom Nordberg, Lansing) but 
.we’re looking for something in 
writing.”  j

Hoedel said that Nordberg has been 
in touch with' Dick Kelley, a top of
ficial with the Michigan Depatment of 
Education, who in turn has contacted 
the Attorney General’s office.

j’He’s trying to get an opinion from 
the Attorney General," Hoedel said.

There is just over $925,000 set aside 
for work on a  board office, said 
Hoedel, who added that the Board o f 
Education has not yet made a  decision 
on what to  do with the money.

set in City
The City o f Plymouth, the Plymouth 

Council on Aging and the Plymouth 
Township Seniors will host a  special 
meeting — “ Health Care Costs: 
Supplementary HMO Plans”  ~  on 
Monday, April 11 at 1 p.m. in the 
Cultural Center,

Speakers for the seminar include 
Attorney. General. Frank J. Kelley, 
Congressman Cari D. Purseil, State 
Senator R. Robert Geake, and 
Representative Gerald H. Law.

Each speaker will cover a specific 
, topic. Kelley will talk about the legality 
of HMO contracts; Pursell will discuss 
health care financing; Geake will look 
at tax relief for seniors; and Law will 
look at current health costs as well as
insurance.

Participants will also have a chance 
to ask questions.

Art Now and Take 
of A ll Your IRA

Advantage
Options

The tt^shelteredbeH ^tsbfiRM  even with the iox reform of
1986. That means that whither or not you are eligible for deductions/

IRAs are still a smart investment for your future.
...........\ . ■ • ••

inve^ipents, then
look no furtherthan COMMUNITY Federal Credit Union. You can 

build your IR$ gradually with our IRA $avings Planslor
higher yields with our IRA Certificates.."1?

1 \ "  ’ ......4 .......K .....—

*dline £or l987 IRA investing is; \ S

c

\-

The deadline for l987 IRA 
ril 1.5,1988.

' ......... ...  \
' Stop in and see us todajfCCJ "7̂ 7 :

7 /  1

... ....
I \■ s£§ *%

" M o re  T h e n  A

G (M M U N rry  
' .federal

CREDIT 
UNION

»attk :*.....

rm»

H y m e n #
; ik s* *

4554)401)

E adi account insured, to $10) ̂ . h y  theNCUAT

\ f % € ^
Northrille
348-2920
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Gty-drivers 

hospitalized 
after accident

Shortly after noon on Monday, a 
two-car collison at the unmarked 
intersection of Palmer and Evergreen 
streets sent two Plymouth residents to 
the hospital.

According to the city police report, a 
northbound vehicle on Evergreen was 
struck by a westbound Palmer vehicle.

An investigation of the scene hnd 
damage to the vehicles determined that 
both drivers contributed to the ac
cident, said police. ■

Police said that the northbound 
Evergreen vehicle failed to yield to the 
westbound Palmer vehicle. Police, also 
said that the damage to the westbound 
Palmer Street auto indicated it was 
travelling in excess o f 25 miles per 
hour.

Elised Menchca, 58, who was in the 
Palmer Street car, was tranferred to 
Garden City Osteopathic Hospital by 
the Plym outh Township Fire 
Department* said police. f

Police said that Plymouth resident 
Amy Sanderson, 14, who was 
travelling in the .same car, was tran
ferred to the Oakwood Center in 
Canton. «

A helping hand
A pair of Plymouth residents were injured Monday 
when they collided at the intersection of Evergreen and

Palmer. Both residents were taken to local hospitals for 
treatment. (Crier photo by Ken Voyles)

Two key department head positions have been filled by The. 
Community Crier and its publishing company, COMMA,. .

Assuming the duties of managing editor is Ken Voyles, 29, the 
former special sections editor of The Newspaper with Its Heart in 
The Plymouth-Canton Community.

Voyles covered Plymouth City jjnd Plymouth Township when he 
worked for The Crier in 1979-82. Following that he served as editor 
of the Schoolcraft College Globe, was a sports reporter for the Novi 
News and then the Spinal Column newspapers.

He was educated at Wayne State university, Schoolcraft College 
and Livonia Stevenson. J

Since 1986, Voyles has been sports editor for The Community 
Crier and covered the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools. He 
assumed the special section editorship in December and has served 
as editor of the 1981, 1982 and the 1988 Guide to Plymouth- 
Canton-Northville.

“Since he first began covering our community nine years ago, 
Ken Voyles’ abilities have grown and the staff is pleased to'See'a 
‘home-grown’ success lead the day-to-day editorial charge,” said 
Crier Editor and Publisher W. Edward Wendover.

“Our. newspaper’s aggressive reporting and opiningwill continue 
its award-winning tradition under Voyles,” Wendover emphasized.

At the same time, Jayne Rosser,! 30, has been appointed sales 
director of COMMA,, the'publishing house at 345 Fleet St. in
Plymouth which is a subsidiary of the Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Crier, inc. |

For the past year, Rosser was advertising director of the com
munity’s newspaper. That service | was climaxed by the recent 
record-setting advertising linage seen in the 1988 Guide to 
Plymouth-Canton-Northville despite the flooding of the paper’s ad 
department. ! : . .

In her new capacity, Rosser will represent COMMA,’s clients in 
severaf states. Her responsibilities will include direct contact with 
advertising agencies, businesses and printing-color houses in New 
York; Chicago, Florida, Texas, Georgia and other major com
munications centers. !

. head spots
A Plymouth resident, Rosser joined The Community Crier â  an 

advertising sales consultant in 1984. She is a graduate of Warwick 
University in Coventry; England, and.a native of Wales.

Rosser was recently elected to a seat on the board of directors of 
The Community Crier-COMMA, publishing corporation.

“Jayne’s enthusiasm has made her our front-running sales 
contact with southeast Michigan ad agencies and major clients,” 
said Phyllis Redfem, general manager of the publishing company. 
“Moving from the newspaper leadership role to the COMMA, side 
of our operations will be a tremendous boost for our publishing 
clients.

“With our. newly revamped COMMA, facilities, this sales 
leadership change will certainly mean increasing growth for the 
publishing house,” Redfem said.

KEN VOYLES JAYNE ROSSER
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CANTO N  T O W N SH ir P LAN N IN G  CO M M ISSIO N  
C H AR T ER  TO W N SH IP  O F CANTO N  

N O T ICE O f  P U B U C  H EA R IN G  .

PRO PO SED  AM EN D M EN T  TO  T H E  ZO N ING  O R D IN A N C E  O F TH E C H ARTER  
TO W N SH IP  OF CANTON. W AYN E COUNTY, M IC H IG A N .
N O T ICE IS  H EREBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts o f 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton'will hold a Public Hearing on 
Mcjnday, April 11, 1988, at the Administration Building, llSO  S. Canton Center Road at 7:30 
p.m. on the following proposed admendmcnts to the Zoning Ordinance.
C O N SID ER  REQ UEST TO  REZO N E PA R C EL  120\99 0010 000 FRO M  AGR- 
AG R IC U LTU R AL R E S ID EN T IA L  TO  R -l S IN G LE  F A M IL Y  RESID EN TAL. PRO PERTY IS  
LQ C ATED  ON T H E  EA ST  S ID E  O F DENTO N  RO A D  BETW EEN Q ED D ES A N D  PROCTOR 
RQADS.

Abi

Published: Community Crier 
j. March 23.-1988 

April 6,1988 j no »  ooio ooo ^S i-

c a n t o n  TO W NSH IP  PLAN N IN G  C O M M ISSIO N  
C H AR TER  TO W NSH IP O F CANTON  

NOT ICE O F P U B U C  H EA R IN G

PRO PO SED  AM EN D M EN T  TO  T H E  ZO N ING  O RD IN AN C E O F TH E C H ARTER  
TO W NSH IP  O F CANTON. W AYN E COUNTY, M IC H IG A N .
NO TICE IS  H ER EBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts o f 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Towrnhip of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, April 11. 1988, at the»Canton Township Administration Building, 1130 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance. 
C O N SID ER  REQUEST TO  REZO NE PAR C EL 129 99 0006 000 FRO M  AG R- 
A tiR  I CU LTU R AL R E S ID EN T IA L  TO  C-3 H IG H W AY  O RIENTED. CO M M ERC IAL. 
PAR C EL IS  LO CATED  ON  T H E  NO RTH  S ID E  O F M IC H IG A N  AV EN U E BETW EEN 
CANTO N  CENTER A N D  BECK ROADS. ,

a < »

■
published: Community Crier 
i March 23.1988

April 6,1988

Ql
129 99 0000 000

-<8>

CANTO N  TO W N SH IP  PLAN N IN G  CO M M ISSIO N  
CH AR TER  TO W NSH IP  O F CANTO N  

N O T ICE O F P U B L IC  H EA R IN G  •
. ROPOSED AM EN D M EN T  TO  T H E  ZO N ING  O RD IN AN C E O F TH E C H ARTER  
TO W NSH IP O F CANTON, W AYN E COUNTY, M IC H IG A N .
NO TICE IS  H EREBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts o f 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended,.and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Commi&on of the Charter 
township of Canton will bold a Public Hearing on Monday, April I I,  1988, at the Canton 
Townshi Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the folio wing 
proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

N SID ER  REQ UEST TO  REZO NE PAR C EL 132 99 0010 003 FRO M  L l-2  L IG H T  IN - 
U ST R IAL TO  G1 G EN ER A L IN D U STR IAL. P A R C EL  IS  LO CATED  ON  T H E  W EST S ID E  
>F B ELLEV IL LE  RO A D  BETW EEN  M IC H IG A N  A V EN U E A N D  V A N  BO RN  ROAD.

Al IB

Published: Community Crier 
March 23, 1988 

•T . April 6. 1988

Q l

n

132 99 0010 003

CANTO N  TO W NSH IP PLAN N IN G  CO M M ISSIO N  
CH AR TER  TO W NSH IP O F CANTON 

NO TICE O F PU BLIC  H EA R IN G

PROPOSED AM EN D M EN T  TO  TH E ZONING  O RD IN AN CE OF TH E CH ARTER  
TO W NSH IP O F  CANTON, W AYN E COUNTY, M ICH IG AN .
N O T ICE IS  H ER EBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township o f Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, April 11, 1988, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1130 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance. 
CO N SID ER  REQ UEST TO  R EV ISE  T H E  M ASTER  LA N D  USE PLA N  A S  IT  PERTA IN S TO 
CAN TO N  CEN TER  RO A D  BETW EEN FO RD RO A D  A N D  C H ER R Y  H IL L  ROAD.
Published: Community Crier 

March 23.1988 
April 6,1988

' •* •’ P U B U C  NO TICE

TH E CH ARTER  TO W NSH IP O F CANTO N  IS  SEEK IN G  B ID S FOR TELEPH O NE SYSTEM  
CO NSULTING  SERV ICES. SPEC IF IC AT IO N S FOR TH IS B ID  M A Y  BE P IC KED  UP AT  
T H E  TO W NSH IP O FF ICES AT  1150 S.-CANTO N  CENTER ROAD, O R  M A Y  BE OB
TA IN ED  BY  CO NTACTING  TH E TOW NSH IP F IN AN CE DEPARTM EN T AT  397-1000. 
B ID S  A R E  D U E A T  T H E  TOW NSH IP C LER K ’S  O FFICE BY 11:00 A M  O N  A P R IL  21,1988. 
TH E TO W NSH IP  RESERVES TH E R IG H TTO  REJECT A N Y  O R A L L  BIDS.

, L IN D A  CH U H RAN
I TO W NSH IP C LER K

PU BLISH ED : A P R IL  6,1988

CH AR TER  TO W NSH IP OF CANTON 
BO ARD  PRO CEED ING S 

M IN U T ESO F M A RC H  22,1988 
(PROPOSED)

A  regular meeting of the Township Board of the Charter Township o f Canton was held at 1150 
South Canton Road on Tuesday, March 22,1988. -
The6:30Closed Meeting to discuss A.W. Lee Consent Judgement was cancelled.
Supervisor Poole called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M., and led the Pledge of Allegiance to the 
Flag.
R O LLC A LL :
Membcrs-Prescnt: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget, Poole and Prcniczky 
STAFF PRESENT:
Barnett, Casari, Dingektey, Gouin, Kopinski, Machnik, Nicholson, Samomauro and Spencer 
ACCEPTAN CE O F AG ENDA:
Item No. 29, PU RCH ASE O F LA N D  A V A ILA B LE  TO TH E STATE FOR T A X  SALE, was 
added. - ’
Item No. 30, O RD ER  FO R ELECT IO N  ENVELO PES, was added.
Item No. 31, M A IL  H A N D LIN G  EQ U IPM ENT, was added.
Item No. 32, REFU N D  FO R W ING ATE SP EC IA L  M EETING , was added.
Item No. 33, C LO SED  SESSIO N  REG ARD ING  ACQ U ISIT IO N  O F LAN D , was added.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to accept thelAgenda as amended. Motion carried 
unanimously.
APPRO VAL O F M INU TES: ,
The last word, “ invoice," in the last paragraph under PAYM EN T  OF B IL L S  was eliminated. 
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Brown, toapprove the Minutes as amended.

' Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Prcniczky :
Abstain: Poole 
PAYM EN T  O F B ILLS:
Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to pay trills as presented.
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padget and Prcniczky 
Nays: Poole .
EXPEN D IT U R E  RECAP:
G EN ERA L FU N D  (101) $120,293.14
F IR E  FU N D  (206) 24,827.98
PO L IC E  FU N D  (207) 101,475.02
G O LF COURSE (211) 221.38
REVEN U E SH A R IN G  (249) - 3,800.00
W ATER A N D  SEW ER (592) 255.474.61
BU ILD IN G  AU TH O R ITY  (469) , 233,551.02
AU TO  TH EFT  G RAN T (267) . , , 746.38
Details are available at the Office of the Clerk.
CO RRESPO NDENCE: J
In  response to a letter from Pat Mills, Trustee Padget clarified the fact that the National Flag is 
permitted to fly at night with proper lighting.
Trustee Padget stated that all of the local nespapers should be eligible to qualify for the Town
ship’s bid specifications for official legal notices and publications. r
The Chnton Pom Pom Squad won First Place in the State of Michigan, and the Salem Pom Pom 
Squad ranked Third in the State of Michigan.
The State has denied the Township’s request for a light at Ford Road and Lotz Road.
The Township will be meeting with the Department o f Transportation regarding controlled traffic 
lights on Ford Road between 1-275 and Canton Center Road.
Supervisor Pooh*briefed the Board on fire run cases by the Township’s Fire Department, which 
did not pertained fires.
March 31,1988, is the last day for dog license renewals before the fee is raised. '
Some residents have inquired about licensing cats, as they are rabbi carriers.
Chief Santomauro presented a synopsis for processing liquor licenses.
Tom Casari briefed the Board on the Canton Lake Study, 3/8 mile cast of Beck Road, and south 
o f Joy Road. The rite is a 12 acre vacant pared owned by the Plymouth-Canion Community 
School Board. The construction of the lake would have a significant impact on the 100 year flood 
plain downstream of the site. The amount o f water stored will vary between 13.6 and 34 million 
gallons. \ < ' |
C IT IZEN S FORUM: I
Resident, representing Pickwick Village Homeowners Association, discussed the Willow Creek 
flooding situation.
Resident, Edenbrook Estates, briefed the Board on standing water problems in ‘the residents’ side
and back yards. ■■ ~  ’’ ’ : ‘ 1 ’ ^  ‘ ” • : v ' ’’’ f ‘ '■ v
------------ ■■ ----------- -- -------- - ................. .................CO NTINUED



CONTINUED ■ j' '
CONSENT CALEN DAR: |
Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniczky, to approve the American Legion Poppy Sale. Motion 
carried unanimously. ”** . • '

G EN ERAL CALEN DAR:
Supervisor Poole declared the Public Hearing open for the Haggerty Road, Phase II, Special 
Assessment District. > -
Supervisor Poole opened the Public Hearing for Item No. 2, Grant Application, M LTF and 
LWCF. “ f
Item No 1 PU BLIC  HEARING , HAGGERTY ROAD, PHASE II, SPEC IAL ASSESSM ENT 
DISTRICT.
Mr. Paciocco and Mr. Cook expressed ah objection to the special assessment, which represented ' 
22%  of the frontage property owners. They are not against paving, but the section of Haggerty 
Road between Koppemick and Joy will be realigned. A  new railroad crossing will be required. 
With the expense of all the projects, they believe that the Township, Federal Government,County 
and property owners should participate in the special assessment.
Mr. Nicholson stated since 20%  of the property owners voiced their objections to the creation of 
the special assessment district, it would .be necessary for 50% plus 1 o f the property owners 
(benefit units) tb take affirmative action in order to proceed with the proposal.
Clerk. Chuhran received Notices of Objections from the following property owners opposing the 
special assesment; Jack. Cook, CAP  Department, Westland Industrial Park, and the National 
Concrete Product Company. • ■ ‘ .
Mr. Donovan stated that his parcel,-plus Toys R.Us, exceeds 50%  o f the effected parcels who are 
in favor of the paving of Haggerty Road.-Me. Donovan believes that the County should par
ticipate in a portion of the paving, maybe 25%. He thinks that the property owners-ntay par
ticipate in about 50% o f the costs.
The retireseniative from Toys R  Us stated that they are in favor o f the project and will support the 
project with their fair share. He believes theCounty should share in the expense of the project.
The Township Board previously agreed to participate in 25%  of the paving improvements for 
phase I. The Township may consider participating in 25%  of-Phase II,  which would not include 
the storm drainage improvements servicing the provgte properties involved, but would include 
storm drainage improvements for the roadway.
Motion by Chuhran, support, by - Kirchgatter, to close the Public Hearing. Motion carried 
unanimously. ' - * ■ v

, Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to permit Staff tb secure figures consistent with 
the figures suggested by Trustee Padgct; (1) an overall estimate that assures that the County is 
including the enginefring at 9.5% of the total cost; talk to County representatives regarding the 
contention of them absoring the 9.5%, (2) include a specified source of potential funding for the 
25%  element of the paving cost, (3)towork with both the County and the C SX  Transportation 
System Representatives to produce a mechanism for additional funding for the Haggerty Road . 
railroad intersection. Motion carried unanimously.
Supervisor Poole will arrange a meeting with the Wayne County Representatives, Trustee Padget, 
Trustee Preniczky, Staff, M r. Paciocco and Mr. Cook regarding the paving of Haggerty Road.
Item No 2 PUBLIC HEARING TO CONSIDER SUBMISSION OF MICHIGAN LAND TRUST 

- FUND (MLTF) and L AND ANDWATER CONSERVATION FUND (LWCF). „
There being no comments from the public, motion by Bennett, supported by Chijhran, to dose the 
Public Hearing. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt.the Resolution (indicated below) included 
in the memorandum dated March ((, 1988. Funds to be taken from the 1989 General Fund Ac- 

. count. Motion carried unanimously. 1, .
RESOLUTION

M IC H IG A N  LA N D  A N D  W ATER CO NSERVATIO N  FUND 
M IC H IG A N  L  A N D  TRUST FUND

Be it resolved by the Boanlof Trustees o f the Charter,Township o f Canton; '
W HEREAS, The Land and Water Conservation Fund grant program and the Michigan Land 
Trust gram, program provide funding for select outdoor-recreation projects on a matching basis, 
and
W HEREA£, The Michigan Department of Natural Rcsoinrses does allow for a joint application to 
be submitted for consideration underThese two programs, and
W HEREAS,. The Charter Township of Canton desires to submit a preapplication for funds to 
construct four tennis courts in the Ftothn Community Park, and.
W HEREAS, The total cost of the development project is estimated to be $110,000; $55,000 of 
which would be required as match from the Township.
NOW, THEREFO RE BE IT  RESOLVED, The Board of Trustees does hereby authorize the 
submisrioii o f a grant prcappKcatipn for consideration under the Land and Water Conservation 
program and the Michigan Land Trust Fund prpgrain, for the construction of four teams courts in 
the Fkxfitt Community Park. The Boanl o f trustees also- agrees to Undertake the project and ' 
provide a match of $55,000 should the project be selected for funding. - 
Item No. 3 PU BLIC  H EAR IN G  AN D SECO N D  READ IN G  O F H ISTO R IC  O RD IN AN CE 
SupervisorPooleopenedthePublicHearing. '
There being no comments from the public, motion by Bennett, supported by Chuhran to close the . 
Public Hearing. Motion carried unanimously. '
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to to adopt Historic District Ordinance 120.000 Charter 
Township of Canton, Michigan, to be effective upon publication. Motion carried unanimously. 

H ISTO R IC  D ISTR ICT  O RD IN AN CE 120.000 
. CH ARTER  TOW NSH IP OF CANTON, M IC H IG A N

An Ordinance to provide for the establishment of Historic Sites and Districts; to provide for the 
acquisition of land and structures for preservation purposes; to provide for preservation of 
Historic Sites and Districts; to provide for the appointroent of an Historic District Commission 
and the qualifications and duties thereof; to provide for the maintenance o f puWcally owned Sites 
and Districts; to provide for the designation of H Istork Sites and Districts; to provide for the 
1t~ ig«arinn of Historic Sites and Districts; to provide for the'procedure for obtaining cerificates 
of appropriateness ahd the review thereof; to provide for the procedure for obtainging cerificates 
of economic hardship; to provide for the procedure for Township assisted projects; to provide for 
the enforcement thereof to provide for the ordinary maintenance exceptions ind variences; to 
provide for the appeal process; to provide for the' severability o f this Ordinance and the preser
vation of all pending action; to provide for the repeal o f all conflicting ordinances; to provide for 
theeffective date thereof.
THE TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:
120.000—SECTIO N  I: PURPOSE 1
preservation and rehabilitation ofhistoricsiles and districts is declared to be a public purpose, and 
the Township of Canton may. regulate the construction, reconstruction, alteration, repair, 
relocation demolition o f historic structures within the boundaries o f the Township of Canton.
Pursuant to the provisions of Act 169 of the Public Acts o f 1970, as amended,, being M C L 
399.201, el seq.,the purposes of this Chapter are to:.''
(a) Safeguard the heritage of the Charter Township of Canton by preserving areas in the Township 
which reflect elements of its cultural, social, spiritual, economic, political, educational, 
engineering or architectural history; . . . .

, , ,.(b)Sitqbil^apdtf,JPfpyiiBr9I15,?y.'?^.!n..sUch;are?s;j,^ y .
(c) Foster civic beauty arid colnmunity pride;' ' ‘ ‘ '  .. t,

■ » t t H •* %■_____________ ' - ■  -----------———  — ■-------- — -------- :------------------ --------- >  

(d) Strengthen the local economy; and ‘ |
(e) Promote the use of historic sites and districts for the education, pleasure and welfare of the 
citizens of the Township of Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, and United States of 
America.

120.00? -  SECTIO N  If .-DEFIN ITIONS 
A s used in this chapter:
(a) Alterations: mean any act or process that changes one or more of the exterior architectural
features of a structure, including but not limited to, the erection, construction, reconstruction, or 
relocation of any structure. _
(b) Board: means the Board of trustees.
(c) Certificate of Appropriateness: means a certificate issued by the Commission indicating its 
approval o f plans for work.
(d) Certificate of Economic Hardship: means a certificate issued by the Commission authorizing 
work even though a Certificate of Appropriateness has previously been.denied.
(e) Commission: means the Historic District Commission.

. (0  Construction: means the act of adding an addition to an existing structure or the erection of a
new principal or accessory structure on a lot or property.
(g) Demolition: shall include “demolition byheglect” which shall mean neglect in the main
tenance, repair, or security of a she or structure, resulting in any of the following conditions: .
(1) The deterioration of exterior walls or other vertical supports; roofs; horizontal members; 
exterior chimneys; exterior plaster or mortar; or
(2) .The.ineffective weatherproofing of exterior walls, roofs, and foundations, including broken 
windows and doors; or
(3) The serious deterioration of any exterior architectural feature or significant landscape feature 

.which in the judgment o f the Commission produces a detrimental effect upon the character of the 
siteor district.
(h) Department: means the Department of Community and Economic Development.
(i) Exterior Architectural Features: means the architectural character and general composition of 
the exterior of a structure, including but not limited to the kind, color, and texture of the budding 
material and the type, design, and character of all windows, doors, fight fixtures, signs, and ap
purtenant elements.
(j) Historic District; means a district designated by the Board for the purposces of this chapter. An 
Historic District may include an area or group of areas, she(s), or structure^), and need not have

- contiguous boundaries. An Historic District may include significant landscape features (including 
trees or other plant fife), surface textures, and street furniture located thereon. An Historic 
District be cither publicly or privately owned.

| <k) Historic Site: means a site designated by the Board for the purposes of this chapter. An 
Historic Site may indude an area, or structure, and significant landscape features (inducting trees 

; or other plant life), surface textures, and street furniture located thereon. An Historic Sue may be 
either publicly or privately owned.
(I) Maintenance: means any repair not defined as work.

■ (m) Owner: means the person, partnership, corporation, public agency, or other legal entity listed
'■ as owner on the records of theCounty Register of Deeds, including land contract purchasers, 

j (n) Potential Historic District or Site: means a site or district which has been placed by the 
j Commission on a list of sites and districts which appear to meet the criteria for designation as an

Historic Site or District but has not been recommended for designation by the Commission.
(o) Preservation: means the protection, conservation, rehabilitation, renovation or reconstruction 
of Historic Sites or Districts so as tb maintain compatibility with an original style and charcter.
(p ) Proposed Historic District or Site: A  site or district which has been recommended for

- 'designation as an Historic Site or District by the Commision, but not yet considered by the Board. ;

(q) Rehabilitation: means the process of returning a property to a state of utility, ihi ough repair or 
alteration, which makes possible an efficient contemporary use while preserving those portions 
and features of the property which are significant toils historic, architectural and cultural values.
(r) Relocation: means the removal o f a structure from its site to another site.
(s) Repair: means any change that is not construction, relocation or alteration.

. (t) Structure: means anything constructed or erected, the use of which requires permanent or 
| temporary location-on or in the ground including, but without limiting the generality o f the 

foregoing: buildings, fences, walls, gazebos, advertising signs, billboards, backstops, driveways, 
sidewalks, radio and television antennae, including supporting rowers, and swimming pools.
(u) Work: means any demolition, excavation, new construction or erection of a structure or 

j significant landscape feature. Work also includes any removal of an architectural or significant 
! landscape feature, as well as reconstruction, alteration, a change of surface treatment, a change of 

color by painting or; some other means, or any- demolition of a structure, a portion thereof, or 
| significant landscape feature. .
i*  120.003—SECTIO N  III: H ISTO R IC  D ISTR ICT  CO M M ISSIO N

(a) CREATION:
To execute the purposes of this Chapter, the Canton Historic District Commission is created.

| (b) M EM  BERSHIPVkND TERMS:
The Commission consists of seven (7) members who are residents of the Township. The term of 
office is three (3) years and the terms shall be staggered. Appointments shall be made by the 

I Supervisor subject to the approval of the Board. O f the members first appointed, two shall be 
appointed for one (I) year, two shall be appointed for two (2) years, and three shall be appointed 
for three (3)years. A  member shall hold office until a successor is appointed. A  member may be 
reappointed. Terms shall expire on March 31st. A  vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term by 
the Board within ninety (90) days. Members of the Commission serve without compensation, and 
shall be removable for cause by the Board.
(^Q U ALIFICAT IO N S: .
A ll Commission members shall have a demonstrated interest, competcnencc, or knowledge in 
historic preservation. At least one member shall be a licensed architect. At feast one member shall 

' be an historian or architectural'historian. To the extent possible, the remaining members shall 
have experience in the disciplines of architecture, history, architectural history, planning, ar- 

' cheology, urban planning, American studies,- American civilization, cultural geography, cultural 
anthropology, and other historic preservation related disciplines. If  there arc additional vacancies

- on the Commission after appointing persons with such experience, appointments shall be made 
from among persons who have backgrounds in development, taw, business, real estate, govern* 
ment, banking, finance, and community organization, or who simply have the demonstrated 
interest, competence, or knowledge in historic preservation that is required.
(d)RULES:
(1) The Commission shall elect from its membership a Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary at the first 
meeting catch year. The Chair shall preside oyer the Commission and have the right to vote. The 
Vice-Chair shall preside in the absence of the Chair. The Secretary shall keep an accurate record of 
the proceedings of the Commission.
(2) The Commission shall meet at feast quarterly and at the call of. the Chair, Secretary or two (2) 
members of the Commission.
(3) A  majority of the Commission shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of its business.
The Commission shall adopt rules for the transaction of its business which shall provide for the 
time and place of holding meetings. A ll meetings of the Commission shall be public, and any 
person .shall be entitled to appear and be heard on any matter being considered by the Com
mission. . . '. ‘ V i 1 ■ . ! • ' • • • ■ '
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<4) The C .inimKsion shall keep a recojd. which shall be open to public view! of its resolutions, 
proceedings, and actions. The concurring affirmative vote of four (4) members shall constitute 
approval if plans before it for'review, or for the adoption of any resolution, motion or other 
action of the Commission. The Commission shall submit an annual report of its activities to the 
Board. .
(5) No m mber of the Commission shall vote on any matter that may materially or apprarently 
affect the property, income, or business intercsi of that member.
(e) STA Fh. '
The Commission shall be provided with reasonable staff assistance, upon the request of the 
Commisvjon. The Commission may delegate loathe yaff such .responsibility and authority as it 
determines will be appropriate to Carry out routine activities. The Commission also may utilize the 
services of volunteer consultants and paid consultants, within the limits of available funding.
(f) BUDGET: I • '
There shall be appropriated in the annual budget a sum of money for historic preservation for or 
in connection w ith:
(1) The p eparation of surveys.
(2t The p eservation of Historic Sites or Districts.
(3) The acquisition by purchase or condemnation of prOpocrty (s), structure (s), easement (s) of 
other rights. The Commission shall make recommendations to the Board concerning such
acquisitions.
H4) Staff fupport. . * •
(5) Traimng for all staff and public officials responsible for the implementation of this Charter,
especially to provide technical knowledge of the principles, practicality and cost of historic 
preservation. j •
(6) Programs of assistance to property owners, including but not limited to education, con
sultation, research assistance and assistance in locating contractors offering unique services 
required in historic preservation work. '  • -
(7) Programs to recognize property owners’ historic preservation achievements, including but not 

’ limited to the award of certificates or plaques fordisplay by property owners.
(8) Other activities taken ip accordance with the provisions of this Chapter. . ,
120.004.--SECTION IV: POWERSANDDUTIESOFTHE COMMISSION 
The Commission shall have the following powers! and duties:
(1) To adopt its own procedural regulations. j
(2) To conduct an ongoing survey (using the Michigan Historical Site Survey forms as a guide) to
identify properties, structures, and areas that exemplify the cultural, social, spiritual, economic, 
political, educational, engineering or architectural history of the nation, state, county or town
ship. ! j ' ■
(3) To maintain a current listing o f potential Historic Sites and Districts and a belief statement of 
significance for each. The listing shall be made available to the Department for consideration

the adoption of ordinances designating areas as
relative to the Master Plan.
(4) To Investigate and recommend to the Board i 
“ Historic” .
(5) To keep a register of all designated Historic Sites and Districts, including all information 
required for each designation.
(6) To determine an appropriate system of markers, and to confer recognition upon the owners of 
Historic Sites or Districts by means of certificates, plaques, or markers.
(7) To nominate Historic Sites and Districts to tlie State and National Register o f Historic Piaces, 
and to review and comment on any nominations submitted to the Commission.
(8) Toadvise and assist owners of property on physical and financial aspects of preservation.
(9) To inform and educate the. citizens of Canton concerning the historic and architectural heritage' 
of the Township by publishing appropriate maps, newsletters, brochures, and pamphlets, and by 
holding programs and seminars.
(10) .To review applications for work affecting proposed or designated Historic.Sites or Districts 
and issuepr deny Certificates of Appropriateness.
(11) To consider applications for Cerificates of Economic Hardship that would allow the per
formance of work for which a Certificate of Appropriateness has been denied.
(12) To .develop specific guidelines for work within Historic Sites and Districts, including 
documentatation requirements.
(13) To review proposed zoning amendments, applications for special use permits, or applications 
for zoning variances that affect proposed or designated Historic Sites or Districts. The Director of 
the department shall send applications for special use or zoning variations to the Commission and 
Planning Commission for comment prior to the date of the hearing by the Zoning Board of 
Appeals?
(14) To adminster on behalf of the township any property or full or partial interest in real
property, including easements, that the township may have or accept as a gift or otherwise, upon 
authorizationandapprovalbylheBoard. -
(15) To accept and administer on behalf of the township such gifts, grams; and money as may be 
appropriate for the purposes of this chapter. Such funds may be administered in accordnance with 
the Charter of the Township, but a separate accounting shall be made of them and a copy o( such 
accounting given to the Commission at least quarterly.
(16) To call upon available staff members as well as other experts for technical advice. ~
(17) To testify before all boards and commissions on any matter affecting historically and ar
chitecturally Significant property, structures, and areas.
(18) To investigate and recommend incentive programs to encourage historic preservation.
(19) To review all Township licensed or funded physical development projects affecting designated
or proposed Historic Sites or Districts, or which may have demonstrable effects on designated or ' 
proposed Historic Sites or Districts. •
(20) To oversee periodic inspections of all designated Historic Sites and Districts for violations of 
this Chapter, and to request that the Building Department require the correction of the violations.
(21) To develop a preservation component in the Master Plan of the Towmhip.of Canton and to. 
recommend it to the planning Commission and to the Board.’
(22) To periodically review the Zoning Ordinance and to recommend to the Planning Commission 
and the Board any amendments appropriate for the protection and continued use of Historic Sites .

'and Districts.
(23) To undertake any other action or activity necessary or appropriate to the implementation of 
its powers duties or to implementation of the purpose of this chapter.

120.005 -  SECT IO N  V: PRO CEDU RE FOR D ESIG NAT IO N  O F  H IST O R IC  SIT ES A N D  
D IS T R IC T S '

(a) N O M IN AT IO N :
(1) Nominations shall be made to the Commission on a form prepared by it and may be submitted'  
by a member of the Commission, the owner, or any other person or organization. A  copy of the 
completed form shall also be filed withthe Department.

'  (2) Nominations for individual sites must have the written consent o f the owners. Nominations for 
a Historic District must have consent of at least one of the owners within the district, but the 
district shall not be designated if 51 percent or more o f the owners within the-district object in 
writing to designation. Consent'shall be indicated by signature on the nomination form.

V

(b) C R IT ER IA  FOR CO N SIDERATIO N  OF NO M INATIO N
The Commission’shall, upon such' investigations as it deems necessary, make a determination as to 
whether a nominated property, structuresot area meets one or more of the following criteria: ■
(1) Its cha acler, interest, or value as part o f  the development, heritage, or cultural characteristics 
of the con- niunity, county, state, or country.
(2) Its location as a site'of a significant local, county, state, or national event.
(3) Its identification with a person or persons who significantly contributed to the development of 
the comm inity, county, state or country.
(4) Its emtpojliment of distinguishing characteristics of an architectural style valuable for the study 
ofa  period.’type, method of construction,'or use of indigenous materials.
(5) Its identification as the work of a master builder, designer, architect, or landscape architect 
whose individual work has influenced the development of the community, county, state, or 
country. I
(6) Its embodiment ofarchitectural features (detailing, materials, or craftsmanship) that render it 
architecturally or structural significant or innovative.
(7) Its unique location or singular phsical characteristics that make it an established or familiar
visual feature. f
(8) Its character as a particularly fine dr unique example of a utilitarian structure, including, but 
not limite l̂ to commercial structures, with a high level of integrity or architectural significance. ’
(9) Its suitability for preservation or restoration.
Any structue, property, or area that meets one or more of the above criteria shall also have 
sufficient j ir tegrity of Ideation, design, j materials, and workmanship to make it worthy of 
pre ervation or rehabilitation.' j
(c) REPO R J A N D  RECO M M ENDATIO N  OF CO M M ISSIO N:
The Commission shall within forty-three (43) days from receipt of a completed nomination in 
proper fojm adopt by resolution a recommendation that the nominated property, structure or area 
does or does not meet the criteria for designation. The recommendation shall be accompanied by a 
report to the Planning Commission and Board containing the following information:
(1) Explaijat on of (he significance or lack of significance of the nominated Historic Site or District 
as it relates lo the criteria for designation.
(2) Explanation of the Integrity or lack of integrity of the nominated Historic Site or District.
(3) The signficant exterior architectural features of the structures within the nominated Historic. 
Site or District that shobld be protected.
(4) The relationship of the nominated Historic Site or District to the ongoing effort-of the 
Commission! to identify and nominate all potential areas and structures that meet the criteria for 
designation.!
(5) A  map snowing the location and the boundaries o f the nominated Historic Site or District.
(6) Documentation showing ownership and consent of present owner.
(d) REV IEW  A N D  REPO RT O F DEPARTM EN T \
The Department shall within twenty two (22) days from receipt of the Commission's Report and - 
Recommendation, prepare a report as to the effect o f designation. In its review, the Department 
shall consider such matters as the relationship between the establishment of the proposed Historic 
Site or District and the Master Plan; the effects on adjacent properties; the practical budgetary 
effects on Township resources; and the legal implications for the owners, residents, and tlie 
Township. • • •
(e) N O T IFICAT IO N  O F N O M IN AT IO N  H EAR IN G
The Board wall schedule a public hearing on the nomination to be held within twenty-nine .(29)1 
days following receipt o f the reports and recommendations from the Commission and Depart
ment. Notice of the date, time, place, and purpose o f the public hearing and a copy o f the com
pleted nomaiion form shall be sent by regular mail to the owner ($) and to the nomators, as well as 
to property owners Within three hundred (300) feet of the premises in question, as well as the 
occupants oi ’ building managers within (300) feet o f the premises. The public hearing shall be held 
no sooner than seven (7), nor more than twenty-one (21) calendar days from the time the notice is 
mailed. Not ce shall also be published in 'a newspaper haring general circulation in the township. 
The notice shall state the street address and legal description or boundaries o f a nominated 
Historic Siteor District. . I
(f) PU BLIC  HEARING : |
Oral or Written testimony concerning the significance of the nominated Historic Site or District 
shall be taken at the public hearing from any person.concerning the nomination. The Commission 
and Department may present expert testimony or present its own evidence regarding the com
pliance or the nominated Historic Site or District with the criteria for consideration of! a 
nomination.! The owner of any nominated Siteor District or o f tay property within a nominated 
District shall be allowed reasonable opportunity, to present all relevant evidence and shall be af
forded tlie right o f representation by counsel and a reasonable opportunity to cross-examine all 
witness^. Tne hearing shall be closed upon completion o f tlie testimony. | .
(g) ACTIO N  BY BOARD: J
Within twenjty-nine (29) days following the close of (be public bearing, the Board shall either reject 

J-tion by resolution or designate the Historic Site or District by an ordinance.' 
provide written notification o f the action of the Board by regular mail to the 

nominatorJand the owner ($) o f the nominated Site or District or of all property within a 
nominated Historic Site or District. The noticeshaJHnclude a copy o f the designation ordinance or 
resolution passed by the Board and shall be sent within eight (8) days of the Board action. A  copy 
of each designation ordinance shall be sent to the Commission,, the Building Department, and the 
Department. -
(i) T H E  D ESIG NAT IO N  O RD IN AN CE:
Upon designation, the Historic Site or District shall be classified as a ' ‘District H-Historic.”  The 
official HHiing map of the township shall be amended to show the location of the district.
(j) AM EN D M EN T  A N D  RESC ISSIO N  O F  DESIG NATION:
Designation may be amended or rescinded upon petition to the Commission and compliance with 
the same1 procedure and according to the same criteria for designation. .
120.006Section vi: certificates of appropriateness
(a) REQ U IREM ENT: |
A  Certificate o f Appropriateness shal be requited before any work is commended within 
proposed or designated Historic Site dr District. Applicants may be required to submit plat . 
drawings, elevations, specifications, and other information as may be necessary to make decisions.
(b) APPLICAT IO N : . •■. | • j
Every application for a Certificate of Appropriateness, including the accompanying plans and 
specifications, affecting the exterior architectural features o f a designated Historic Site or District' 
shall be forwarded by the Building Department to the Commission within eight (8) days following 
receipt r»f the application by the Building Department. The Budding Deportment shall not issue a 
permit unti a Certificate of Appropriateness has been issued by the Commission. Any applicam 
may request a meeting with the Omimission before the application is sent by the Building 
Department to the Commission or during the review of tbe application. Application for review of 
work not requiring a building permit f<jr which a  Certificate o f Appropriateness is required slj 
be made on a form prepared by the Ci



CO N TIN U ED  j
members to review routine applications for a Certificate of Appropriateness when delay to the 
next regular meeting would create an unnecessary inconvenience to the applicant. A  Certificate of 
Appropriateness may be issued prior to the next regular meeting upon the signatures of four of the 
members of the subcommittee. The Commission may confer with the applicant, the' Building 
Department and staff of the Department.'
(d) DETERM IN AT IO N : '
The Commission shall review the application for a Certificate of Appropriateness and issue of 
deny the Certificate of Appropriateness within forty-three (43) days of receipt of the application. 
Written notice of. the approval or denial of the application for a Certificate of Appropriateness 
shall be provided the applicant and the Building Department within eight (8) days following the 
determination and shall be accompanied by a Certificate of Appropriateness in the case of an 
approval. The Commission.shal(,determine: |
(1) Whether the proposed work will be appropriate for the Historic Site or District, in which case 
the Commission will issue a Certificate of Appropriateness.
(2) Whether the proposed work will.be inappropriate for the Historic Site or District, but is
without substantial detriment to the public welfare and without substantial'derogation from the 
intents and purposes of this Chapter, and where denial of the application will result in undue 
financial hardship to the applicant, in which case the Commission may, in' lieu of a Certificate of 
Appropriateness, issue a Notice to Proceed! 1
(3) Whether the proposed work will be inappropriate for the Historic Site of District, in which case 
the Commission will issue a.denial.
(e) DEN IAL: ; . - * .
A  denial of a Certificate of Appropriateness shall be accompanied by a statement of the reasons 
for the denial. The Commission shall make recommendation to theapplicant concerning changes, 
if any, in the proposed work that would cause the Commission to reconsider its denial and shall 
confer with the applicant and attempt to resolve as quickly as possible the differences between the 
applicant and the Commission. The applicant may resubmit an amended application or reapply 
fora permit that takes into consideration the recommendations ofthe Commission.
(0  STANDARDS FOR REVIEW :
In considering an application for Certificate of Appropriateness, the Commission shall be guided 
by thd Standards for Rehabilitation prepared by the United States Secretary of the Interior, which 

, are as follows: | ~ |
(1) Every reasonable effort shall be made to provide a compatible use for a property that requires 
minimal alteration of the structure and its environment, or to use a property for its originally 
intended purpose, j
(2) The distinguishing original qualities or character of a structure and its environment shall not be 
destroyed. The removal or alteration of any histone material or distinctive architectural feature, 
should be avoided jwhenpossible.
(3) A ll structures and sites shall be recognized as products of their own time. Alterations that have 
no historical basis and that seek to create an earlier appearance shall be discouraged.

' (4) Changes that nay have taken place in the course of time are evidence of the history and 
development, of : building, structure, or site and its environment. These changes may have 
acquired signifies ice in their own right, and this significance shall be recognized and respected.
(3) Distinctive styl istic features or examples of skilled craftsmanship that characterize a structure■ 
or site shall be tres ted with sensitivity.
(6) Deteriorated a chitectural features shall be repaired rather than replaced, wherever possible. In 
the event replacer lent is necessary, the new material should match the material being replaced in 
compositioni desi pi, color, texture, and other visual qualities. Repair or replacement of missing 
architectural feat ires should be'based on accurate duplication of features, substantiated by 
historical, physic: I, or pictorial evidence, rather than on conjectural designs or the availability of 
different architect lira! elements from other buildings or structures, 
buildings or structures.
(7) The surface i leaning of structures shall be undertaken with the gentlest means possible. 
Sandblasting arid >ther cleaning methods that will damage the historic building materials shall not 
be undertaken.-
(8) Every reasonal tie effort shall be made to protect and preserve archaeological resources affected
by, or adjacent to any project..............
(9) Contemporar i design for alterations and additions to existing' properties shall not be 
discouraged who i such alterations and additions do not destroy significant historical, ar
chitectural, or cut ural material, and such design is compatible with the size, scale, color, material, 
and character of l le property, neighborhood, or environment.
(10) Wherever pa sible, new additions or alterations to structures shall be done in such a manner 
that if such additi ons or alterations were to be removed in the future, the essential form and in
tegrity of the strut lure would be unimpaired.
(g) EM EG EN CY APPROVAL:
If  it is determined ->y lire Building Official that work is immediately necessary for the protection of 
public health and iafety, the Building Official may issue a building permit for the necessary work 
and then immedia ely notify the Commission of that action.
(h) REQ U IRED  A PPROVAL:
Pursuant to Michigan Public Act,No. 169 o f  1970, as amended, an application for repair or 
alteration affcctit g the exterior appearance of .an historic structure, or for its relocation or 
demolition, shall l e approved by the Commission if any of the following conditions prevail and if, 
in the opinion of be Commission, the proposed change will materially improve or correct these 
conditions:
(1) The structuree mstitutues a hazard to the safety of the public or the occupmils.
(2) The structure s a deterrent to a major improvement program which will be of substantial 
benefit to the con munity. Substantial benefit shall be found only if the improvement program 
includes adequate funding commitments and is otherwise feasible.
(3) Retention of th: structure would cause undue financial hardship to the ow ner. Undue financial 
hardship shall be found only if the owner has made all reasonable efforts to avoid financial 
hardship, includin ; sale of the structure, for a period of one (l) year minimum.
(4) Retention of th: structure would not be in the interest of the majority ofthe community.
(i) FA ILU R E  O F CO M M ISSIO N  TO  ACT: j 
The failure of the i Tommission to approve or disapprove of work plans within forty three (43) days 
from the receipt < f a completed application for the building permit, unless otherwise mutually 
agreed upon by th : applicant and the Commission, shall be deemed to constitute approval and the 
Building Dcpartnent shall proceed to process the application without a Certificate of Ap
propriateness froii i the Commission.
(j) INSPECTIO N  OF W ORK:
After the Certifka le of Appropriateness has been issued to the applicant the Building Official or a 
representative sh; II inspect the work approved by such Certificate, in accordance with the 
procedures establi bed by the Building Department.
(k) DEM O L1TIO II O R RELO CATIO N  O F H ISTO R IC  STRUCTURES:
The demolition o r relocation of structures designated as Historic shall be discouraged. The 
Commission shall not issue a Certificate of Appropovat for demolition except when deemed a 
hazard to public h calth or safety by a responsible public agency, but may issue such a Certificate 
for reloading such a structure. When a building is relocated, every effort shall be made to 
reestablish its hist< fie orientation and general environment. r . , , , . ,

(l)N i)T lC ETO H ISTO R ICA LSO C IETY
If the Commission approves plans for demolition, it shall notify the Canton Historical Society so 
that body may consult with the owner about obtaining anything of historic significance from the 
prop Tty.

120.( 07 SECTIO N  V II: CERT IF ICATE OF ECONOM IC H ARDSH IP
(a) APPLICATIO NS:
Appl cation for a Certificate of Economic Hardship shall be made by thcowner on a form 
prep ired by the Commission. The Commission shall schedule a public hearing concerning the 
application and provide notice in the same manner as in Section V  (e) of this Chapter, and any 
perse n may testify at the hearing concerning economic hardship in the same manner as provided 
by Se nion V (0  of this ordinance.
(b) FACTORS:
The Commision may solicit expert testimony or require that the applicant for a Certificate of 
Econ tmic Hardship make submissions concerning any or all of the following information before 
it ma tes a determination on the application.
(1) E: timate of the cost of the proposed construction, alteration, demolition, or relocation and an 
estim ate of any additional cost that would be incurred to comply with the recommendations of the 
Com nission for changes necessary for the issurance of Certificate of Appropriateness.
(2) A report from a licensed engineer or architect with experience in rehabilitation as to the 
struc ural soundness of any structures on the property and their suitability for rehabilitation.
(3) Estimated market value of the property in its current condition; after completion of the 
proposed construction, alteration, demolition, or relocation; after any changes recommended by 
the (commission; and, in the case of a'proposcd demolition, after renovation of-the existing 
prop :rty for continued use.
(4) In the case of a proposed demolition, an estimate from an archtect, developer, real estate 
consultant,'appraiser, or other real estate professional experience in rehabilitation, as to the 
econ >mic feasibility of rehabilitation or reuse of the existing structure on the property.
(5) A mount paid for the property, the date of purchase, and the party from whom purchased, 
indu ling a description of the relationship, if any, between the owner of record or applicant ajid 
the p trson from whom the property .was purchased, and any terms of financing between the seller 
andtuyer.
(6) I ' the property is income-producing, the annual gross income from the property for the

2 ns two years, itemized operating and maintenance expenses for the previous two years; and 
iation deduction and annual cash flow before and after debt service, ir any, during the same

(7) Remaining balance on any mortage or other financing secured by the property and annual debt 
servite, if any, for theprevious two years. •
(8) All appraisals obtained within the previous two years by the owner or applicant in connection 
with the purchase, financing, or ownership of the property.
(9) Any listing of the property for sale or rent, price asked and offers received, if any, within the 
previous two years.

*• (10) Assessed value ofthe property according to the two most recent assessments.
(11) Real estate taxes for the previous two years.
(12) Form of ownership or operation of the property, whether sole proprietorship, for-profit, or 
not-rpr-profit corporation, limited partnership, joint venture, or other.

, (13) Any other information, including the income tax bracket of the owner, applicant, or principal 
investors ih the property, considered necessary by the Commission to a determination as to ' 
whetjier the property does yield or may yield a reasonable return to the owners..
(c) DETERM INAT IO N :
The Commission shall review all the evidence and information required of an applicant for a 

- Certificate of Economic Hardship and make a determination within forty-three (43) days of 
receipt of the application whether the denial of a Certificate of Approriatcness has deprived, or . 
will deprive, the owner of the'property of reasonable use of, or economic return on, the property.

• • Written notice of the determination shall be provided in the same manner as required'by Section V 
(g) of the Chapter.
120.008 SECTIO N  V III: TOW NSHIP-ASSISTED PROJECTS
(a) No t ic e  t o  c o m m is s io n :
Thenead of any Township agency having direct or indirect jurisdiction over a propsed Township 
or ijownship-assisted physical development project and the head of any Township agency o r.

1 authority or corporation established by the Township having power to finance, authorize or 
comtact for any physical development shall, prior to authorization or approval, take into account 
the effect of the proposed project on any designated or proposed Historic Site or District. If the 
proposed project is within or immediately adjacent to a designated or proposed Historic Site or 
District, the responsible agency or authority or corporation shall so advise the Commission for 

. information on the proposed project.
(b) CO M M ISSIO N  REV IEW  A N D  REPO RT:. ,
The Commission shall determine the demonstrable effects ofthe proposed project and report same 
to the Board within sixty-four (64) days of bong advised of the proposed project by the respon- 
siblejagency, authority or corporation. Nothing in this section shall be cop?trued to require a delay 
or interruption in project activities pending completion of the Commission’s review and report. 
However, nothing in this section shall be construed to diminish the rights and powers held by the 
Board with respect to such project activities.
(c) STANDARD  O F REVIEW : *
A  Township financed, licensed, peripitted, authorized or contracted physical development project 
shall be considered to have a demonstration effect on a designated or proposed Historic Site or 
District when any condition o f the project creates a change, beneficial or adverse, in the quality o f 
the historic, architcctual, archaeological, social.or cultural charcter that qualified the property tor 
designation-as ari^istoric Site or District or may qualify the property for designation as an 
Historic Siteor District. Generally, adverse effects occur under conditions which include:
(1) Destruction or altcrationof all or part of a property. ’
(2) Isolation from or alteration of its surrounding environment.
(3) Introduction o f visual, audible, or atmospheric elements that are out of character with the - 
property and its setting.
(4) Transfer or sale of a Township-owned property without adequate conditions or restrictions 
regarding preservation, maintenance, or use.
(3) Neglect o f property resulting in its deterioration or destruction.
120.009SECTION IX : ENFORCEM ENT:
(a) CO M M ISSIO N  PETITION:
If  it is determined by the Commission that a structure in an Historic Site or. District b  being 
demolbhed by neglect, the Commission, on its own initiative, and to insure that the structure^) 
shall be preserved and protected in consonance with the purposes of thb Chapter, may file a 
petition with the Department requesting that the Building Official require the correction of defects 

or necessary repairs of the structure (s). After notice to the property owner (s) and an opportunity 
hearing before a disinterested hearing officer, the Building Official may cause the necessary 
corrections or repairs to be made. The cost, if not paid promptly by the'property owner.(s), to be 0  
repotted to the Board of Assessors for levy as a special assessment against the propertv.
(b) CO M PLAINT:
In aqdition to other enforcement rights created by this Chapter, the requirements of an Historic ,
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Schools need community input
Now that voters on The Plymouth-Canton 

Community have let their voices be heard, the 
long process of reshaping the school district’s 
financial picture can begin. j

The fulll ramifications of the nullage increase 
rejection are not yet clear, nor are tlje numbers 
available on the Headlee Amendment rollback, 
but one thing seems certain -  students in the 
district will feel the pinch. | j

Already facing a shortfall of $2 million in state 
pupil aid, the Plymouth-Canton [Community 
Schools district, can also, expect! a millage 
rollback thanks to the Headlee law. I

The amount remains unclear at this date 
(somewhere around $2-3 million), forcing district 
administrators and the Board of Education to 
play a slow and painful guessing ganjej.

Still, it’s not that hard to guess where district 
spending will be reduced -  in certified staff, 
textbooks, ( major (and minor) maintenance, 
transportation and a myriad of essential and not 
so essential services and programs, j l

The district can forget about “maintaining” 
current programs. It’s become obvious that some 
of those programs will have to be curtailed if not 
eliminated. |

Specific spending cuts or reductions are 
already on the drawing board. It even looks like 
Lowell Middle School may be shut down and the

new Hoben Elementary School “mothballed” 
foraiotheryear.

Whether the cuts are great or small in any 
giver area, it is important that public jii put be 
sought.

Vc ters who rejected the millage ballpti critics
of the school district, school
other taxpayers, should all make th 
heard one more time while
Education continues its budget deliberate ns

supporters and

the Board of

Constructive input- can only 
board a better handle on what 
thinks should be saved and what 
be eliminated or reduced.

the com 
it thinl

cuts are never easy and

voices
L»

help g.ve the
mumty
should

that is
especially true in Plymouth-Canton where school 
district spending is stretched to the limit a Iready.

Residents have grown accustomed to the high 
quality of education here, and district officials 
have grown accustomed to offering the kind of 
programs to support quality education.

It] now seems like the community im y need to . 
readjust its own expectations ^nd be prepared to 
accept] a lesser standard.

But standards are not always built w lolly on 
the almighty dollar. Since the foundatic n seems 
to pe already in place, it may. be just a matter ofj 
shifting the sand so that everything settles evenly.

THE COMMUNITY CRllER I

‘Haunted house9 loses lustre
What’s next for the much publicized 

Haunted House o f Plymouth?
I ’

Jack Wilcox’s monument to  . 
disrepair will once again come under 
the scrutiny of city inspectors, so that>r 
Wilcox can lease up to five of the 
house’s apartments out to tenants.

No date has yet been scheduled for 
. this round of inspections, although he 

and City Hall say they’re discussing the 
scheduling.

The Wilcox house was last inspected 
in 1985. Following another inspection 
over eight years ago, Wilcox was issued 
a certified letter in September, 1980 

.citing peeling paint violations.

In the letter from former Chief 
Building Inspector Edgar A. .Talbot, 
the proprietor (Wilcox) of 676 Pen- 
niman Ave.' was told to “ Remove all 
peeling paint from exposed exterior 
wood around entire building and coat 

m xnriar nmaat K'sarfaoev .-wfehmpKttr- 
vatives so as to  adequately cover.”

The
by  P au l G argaro

What will this inspection demand?
Will ,he have to re] 

trim, or replace fixturtjs' 
tell, but it’s a safe 
supply of home improy 
that inspectors will hav; 
to say regarding imprr 
house.

paint, touch up 
? It’s tough to 

o f a year’s 
ement materials 

a thing or two 
ovements to the

t et

j: Renting out apartme its leads one to 
wonder what Wilcox’s plans are for th e , 
future of the house. |

J Has the plan for developing coiidos 
at the site'fallen through the cracks? 
Recording to Wilcox, l he status Of the 
house remains unchanged whatever 
that means."

“ The status is the 
Wilcox. “ 1 can’t do a: 
know the’direction that 
go.”

Hmmm...
The community,, whi 

festivals beneath the 
looks forward to the 
elusive ’direction’ is nailed down

same,”  said 
liything until I 
we’re going to

liph hosts many 
peeling paint, 
lay when that

Two major housing 
proposed for the locatjj 
citizen project and a' 
dominium -- but neither

projects were 
p n — a  senior 
high-rise con- 
materialized.

Wilcox’s vacilation 
The fuf«ienW9rlM<*fr 
downtown hangs in the );

needs to  stop. 
ifiptyWtmth’s 
alance.
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Two of the most potholed toads in the Plymouth-Canton 
Community. Above, Napier Road at Ford Road (in Canton),

Wi th malice 
toward none

B

Spring is here.
You can t ill by the mufflers left alongside the roads.
Or by the number of bent wheel rims being turned in at local tire 

shops and giirages.
But, if th« t’s happened to you, all is not lost.
You can s trike back..
Nominate the offending pothole -- or entire stretch of road ~  for 

the First An aual Plymouth-Canton Pothole Contest.
Use thef >rm shown at right (or copies, or even just write out a 

note on a paper bag) to alert The Crier’s photo crew of the worst 
road hazard s in The Plymouth-Canton Community.

In a future edition we’ll publicize as many of the entries as 
possible, m tybe award a prize or two and send the whole thing off 
to the Way le County Road Commission, the local DPWs and to 
assorted pd hidans who ought to care.

,V. .f

: * A ■ *

' ' *' -v
'*4- V,

, -
______ **•'

and right, Riverside Drive in Plymouth Township. (Drier photo 
by Chris Farina)

Send us your potholes!
"ptym̂ TivCanto” ”

POTHOLE CONTEST
Location of worst potho!e(s):

(between crossroads)

Send To:
The Crier 

821 Pennlman Ave. 
Plymouth, M l 

48170

Your
Name.

Address.

.Zip.

Phone

» W W k«* * .  * . »»'4
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Vote in August

Cantonites get crack
New language may be incorporated 

into Canton’s Merit Ordinance to 
permit the hiring of a superintendent, 
and township voters will get a chance 
to approve or disapprove that language 
in August.

/  The proposed ballot has already 
been sent, to Wayne County for ap
proval and was recently unanimously 
approved by the Canton Board of 
Trustees.

It would not be an advisory question 
as originally considered by Canton’s. 
Board of Trustees, but a complicated 
change in the ordinance, which still 
must be approved by township 
residents. >

The change would permit the hiring 
of ja superintendent to oversee the day 
to day operations in the township. The 

i township supervisor would be 
relegated to a more purely decorative 
role. The supervisor would still have a 
vote on the board, but running daily 

j operations would be taken out of his or

ance

In the margin
By Ken Voyles

her hands.
The actual proposal would “ allow 

for the hiring of a  superintendent by a 
majority vote of the Township Board 
to perform 'certain duties previously 
performed by the supervisor.”

The proposed^ change would also 
provide a revised method for ap
pointing and disciplining classified 
employes of the township.

The resolution approved last week to 
put the proposal on the ballot said the 
actio'n was “ in the best interest of the 
Charter Township of Canton.”

The amendment would allow a 
superintendent to perform “ all of the

duties and responsibilities prescribed 
for the supervisor.”
| In the hectic political tv flight that is 

Canton, the ordinance seems harmless 
enough on the surface, fbut looking 
(jloser reveals what might be a- 
troubling situation for some.
| It’s common knowledge Supervisor 
Jim Poolers against the plan. It’s also 
Common knowledge that the trustees 
have their heart set on gaining control 
p f government in Canton and thereby

!>ut the supervisor in his place.
That alone is enough to increase 

ension to -a level where it would be 
difficult to  form a good .working

relationship.
Despite recommendatio is that the 

township board amend the ordinance 
before implementing the superin
tendent form of government, there 
apparently isn’t a^Iear legal precedent.

The township attorney I made that 
clear in a document dated Feb. 12. The 
legal experts also suggested making th e '■ 
amendments to the merit ordinance 
and bringing those before the 
residents.

It really is a  complicated mess, one 
that the higher ups in Canton have 
failed to completely explain to the 
public,

Proponents of the change have said 
the amendments could help eliminate 
some of the confusion over the issue. If 
that’s the case, well and good, but if 
not then maybe someone should tell 
those folks down in Canton to stop 
their infighting and get on with the 
business o f running the township.

Come August, voters may have the 
final say in that.

Plymouth resident praises cop9s effort, kindness
EDITOR:

On Wednesday, March 23, at the 
Community Medical Center, a young 
lady, a pharmaceutical representative, 
exited her car and dropped her ; keys 
ju:;t as she closed the door. The other 
sec o f keys was with her husband which

was in Toledo. She told the Medical 
Assistants o f  her plight and I called the 
Plymouth City Police. Officer Rick 
Webster responded to  the call. Officer 
Webster demonstrated the qualities of 
a police officer that was impressive to 
the young lady and to  me. He worked 
constantly for a  long time frying to

unlock the door and 
ajience.

a  lot o f

The lady, told me that her city 
wouldn’t have even answered such a  

call and she was very much impressed 
with the Plymouth Police Department 
and would, always remember the

kindness' shown her by Officer Ride 
Webster.

The young lady left in her unlocked 
- car but wanted me to convey to the 
citizens o f Plymouth the courtesy of 
Officer Rick Webster and the 
Plymouth City Police Department. 
JEAN L. MORROW

M any "thanks’ go to  Lorenz
EDITOR:

We of the Mayflower - Lo. Gambler 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the V.F.W. Post 
^695, of Plymouth, wish to thank. 
Ralph Lorenz and the Mayflower 
Hotel, the Cozy Cafe’, Tangerine 
Beauty Salon, and The Community

Crier for their gradous help in making 
our Fashion Show a  success.

We also appredate the help of the 
people iii the Plymouth Community 
for their patronage of our Fashion 
Show.
ALICE FISHER 
MARION HOFFMAN

Fighting 
MAD?

Write a Letter 
to the Editor
The Communit v (Tie

is appreciative
EDITOR:
I We would like to publicly express 
our graditude to the administration, 
'staff and students at Livonia Middle 
^School for their recent support o f the 
Geer School pencil sale. A total o f $426 
jwas raised for the restoration of Geer. 
Oyer 1,700 pencils were purchased over 
a four day period.

A special thanks to the top three 
classes! Ms. Storey’s and Ms. 
Meredith’s seventh grade homerooms 
and Ms. Springman’s sixth grade 
homeroom. Domino’s #1110 on Joy 
Road donated a pizzU party for the

winning homeroom - Ms. Storey’s 
group o f students. We appreciate the 
arrangements made by Greg Everson, 
assistant manager and ownei 
Everson. |

The community support of 
project' is greatly appreciated, 
ditional fundraisers have been planned 
for - the i benefit for the Geer 
Restoration. News will be coming soon 
on these events.
BONNIE GOODRICH 
KATE OTTO 
GEERSCHOOL 
RESTORATION 
COMMITTEE

FORTHE 
LATEST 

NEWS IN 
YOUR

COMMUNITY
THE

COMMUNITY
CRIER

453-6900



CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS ~ -

FINANCIAL
PLANNING&EDUCATION HEALTHCARE HEALTH CARE

M O RR ISO N , STANW O O D 
& PO LAK.P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

453*0209

823PENNIMANAVE,. 
PLYMOUTH, {MICHIGAN 48170

William J.Morrison, Jr.
Jean C. Starwood 
Stanley W.Polak t ';  j

W O RDH O U SE 
& A SSO C IA T ES, INC.

EDUCATE YOURSELF TO PLAN
Phyllis J.Wordhouse 

Certified Financial Planner 
Masters in Education 

Registered Representatives

459*2402
Mariner Financial Services Inc. 

BrokeifDealer 
Member N A SD  S1PC *

496W.AmiAiborTraHeSuHe205

*

OAKW O OD
* CANTO N HEALTH  CEN TER

Family Practice 
Obstetrics & Gynecology 

Specialty Physician Services 
Rehabilitation Services 

Industrial Medicine

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE 
Emergencies 459*7036 

General Information459*7030 
Obstetrics/Gynecology 459-0040 
7300.CANTON CENTER Rty, CANTON

U N IVERSITY  O F  M ICH IG AN  
M  C A R E  HEALTH  CEN TER  

IN  PLYM OUTH
Family oriented primary 

care health services provided 
to all members o f the family.

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
. Harold Husovsky, M.D. 

OBIGYN
Suzanne Swanson, MJ). 
Jerome FeWsteln,M.D. 

PEDIATRICS
: Ruth Strang, M.D. 

APPOINTMENTS/1NFORMATION 
459-0620

9398 Liltey Rd., Plymouth

If your practice is not 
listed here, it should be!

* - . I

Contact your Crier 
Ad Rep Today!

453-6900
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Twp. resident cooks

James Bair, of Plymouth Township, recently showed off hb cooking skills 
winning the college category o f the 15th Annual Hospitality Industry 
Culinary Arts Salon. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

BYPAULGARGARO
Things are cookin’ for Plymouth 

Township resident James Bair, Jr.
Last Sunday, Bair showed :what a 

pinch of elbow grease and a measure 
desire could do by capturing the best of 
show in .the college category during the 
15th annual Hospitality Industry 
Culinary Arts Salon at Oakland 
Community College.

A foprth-semester cooking student 
at OCG, Bair impressed the judges 
with an artistic display of pates, 
galantinjes, terrines, and decorated 
eggs- ‘ | I • .

Originally from Pittsburg, Bair 
started cooking in a vocational school 
program, which he enrolled in to cut 
down on the number o f hours spent in 
the highjschool classroom.

Movijig to Plymouth Township, 
Bair continued to study the culinary 
arts aha attributes much of his in
spiration to Salem teacher Carie Gary, 
who helped him land a job in the 
kitche^i | at the Round Table in 
Plymouth.

has also worked under the 
Chef ’ at Southfield’s Golden

. Bair 
Masterej
Mushroom

hopes 
he tu

In the future, the 19-year-old Bair 
to be a certified chef by the time 

urns 26. He’s currently ac
cumulating points toward his cer
tification with food shows, work 
restaur* nts, and public service.

m

------ HEADACHES?
NECK PAIN? BACK PAIN?

The simplest movement could have pinched one of the 34 nerves runpint! through these vertebrae. It 
doesn’t take a hard force or an audible snap to pinch a nerve. It doesn’t even haye to cause pain at the time of 
injury. It does take just 15 minutes to determine if chiropractic treatment can relieve your back pain, 
headache,'or neck pain. I’ll take the time, will you? In fact, to introduce youjtjo chiropractic, I pm offering 
(for a limited time) a :

itue

F R E E  SPINAL EXAMINATIO'
Your free examination will include an orthopedic test, a neurological test 
muscle strength test and a private consultation to discuss the results: If X ra 
to reach a diagnosis you will be advised of all costs before proceeding. Bccai 
and most insurance companies cover chiropractic, your care may 
according to the term s of your, policy.
Chiropractic has had great success in treating:
Back Pain Headaches Arm/Leg Pain

Arthritis Cold Hands/Heet'
.Bursitis

Shoulder Pain Dr. Thomas

(a  $35.00 value)
a spinal alignment check, a 

ys or other tests are necessary 
Workers’ Compensation 
a t little or no cost to you

v V . V

Neck Pain 
Stiffness 
Numbness 
Painful Joints

981-6969
1 41677 Ford Rd.| Annex B

Canton, Michigan
Gerou

V i  S.'.1 I . *..

While Bair loves to cook. He is quick 
to admit that it does have its 
drawbacks.

“ There’s a lot of pressure and stress 
working in a kitchen,”  said Bair. 
“ Doing this as a profession is a lot 
different than doing it at home. Even if 
you’re doing your best cooking, you’re 
getting screanled at constantly.”

For Bair, last Sunday was his first 
major .competition, but he plans, on 
entering ' a bigger competition in 
Chicago this May. - 
. Meanwhile, at home, mom still does 

the cooking and that’s okay with Bair.

N ess, the champ

Dawn Ness, of Northville, and 
representing The Oral Majority 
Toastmasters Club of Plymouth, won 
the 1988 Area 14 Championship for 
her evaluation speech from a field of 
nine club champions in Wayne and 
Oakland Counties.

Ness will compete in the Division C 
Contest o f Toastmasters International 
District ,28 at the Mayflower Hotel in 
Plymouth on April 30 against five 
other area champions. ^

Marc Sullivan, of the Toastmasters, 
said the members of the group hope 
Ness can live up her nickname “ The 
Untouchable.”

Of

REMODELING
Residential & Commercial

• Kitchens • Baths • Family Roohts • 
Recreation rooms • Wood Replacement 
Doorwalls • Brick • Block • Cement 
Work • Custom Bay Windows • Wood 
Window Replacements • Aluminum 
Storm Windows and Doors.

NOJOB 
TOO SMALL

gBUBOER
455-1320

Charles B. Cash 453-5388 
Micluei Leckwtod 455-5320

V » ■> v J



Tell it to Phyllis
By Phyllis Redfem*

Many thoughts drifted through my mind Sunday night as I 
drove back from Lansing. For one thing, I was glad it was raining 
and not snowing. It was one of those nights that wouldn’t do 
much good to be in a hurry. The traffic was bumper to bumper, 
sailing along at about 45 m.p.h. It was windy but not raining that 
hard.

Since there wasn’t much I could do about it, I decided to just 
go with the flow. All I had to do was find a good station on the 
radio, relax and simply drive along with the traffic. Just as I was 
begining to relax, some jerk behind me decided to ride my 
bumper with his bright lights on. Excuse me, but I don’t happen 
to enjoy zooming along at 45 m.p.h. on a freeway anymore than 
anyone else. With both lanes filled with cars, I don’t know what 
the inconsiderate jerk wanted me to do, but since I was in the 
right hand lane, he could have at least tried to go around.

After about 10 minutes, the car next to me (they must have had 
to endure some of the brightness) slowed and let bright lights go 
in front of them. They proceeded to return the favor until our 
friend found the dimmer switch.

It was Easter and I’m sure everyone was tired and wanted to get 
home. I wasn’t excited about having to drive an extra 10 or 15 
minutes longer either; but since there wasn’t any chioce why 
make everyone around you miserable? Those dumb lights didn’t 
do.much for my eyes or my mood.

After the bright lights, were out of my eyes, it wasn’t a .bad 
drive. The drive over in the morning was fun (the kid and I had a 
chance to,talk about a lot of things.) In fact, it was a nice holiday 
weekend. I enjoyed having the kids and their friends around 
decorating eggs and playing cards.

It wasn’t worth letting one inconsiderate driver try to spoil a 
special weekend. However, I have to admit I had visions of 
driving a James Bond car where I could push a button and a 
special gun would appear on the back of my car and blast those 
stupid bright lights.

' ■

Area students named to the Academic Achievement List at Siena 
Heights College in Adrian are: Jean Bologna of Appletree in 
Plymouth; and Dan Wilson (4.0) of Brookview Court; Marilyn 
Konchel (4.0) of Wagon Wheel; and Anthony Darryl James of 
Honeycomb Circle in Canton

Lisa Maggio, daughter of Richard and Kathleen Maggio -of 
Concord in Plymouth, was one of 60 M.S.U. students included in 
the. 1988 edition of “Who’s Who Among Students in American 
,Colieges and Universities.”

• ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  -

Kevin Fielman.of Plymouth was named to the Dean’s List at the 
University of South Carolina. He is a junior majoring in Marine 
Science.

Airman Jennifer Varana, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Varana of Montfort in Canton, graduated from Air Force basic 
Training at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas. She is a 1987 graduate 
of Salem High School.

Congressman Carl D. Pursell nominated the following students 
to military academies: Christopher Finerty of Leicester (Air Force 
Academy at Colorado Springs); and John Shevlin of Arrowhead 
Court (Naval Academy at Annapolis.

Request line 4534)035

Plymouth ca nton s paoio station.

SHING 
For A Good 

Foot Doctor?
Dr. Richard 

Heligman
Medical andSugical Foot Sptdabt 

■ Practice o f Family 
FootCare

1360 S. Main
1 block North of Ann AiborRd 

Saturday Appointment 
Available

Moat Inturanc* Pfcns Accepted
8 455-3669

Women’s 
Beginner 
Leagues

Sign
U p

Now
For Summer Fun!

18 Hole, Par 3 Golf Course

Morning & Evening Leagues 
Monday - Thursday

Call 420-GOLF
420-2228

Intermediate Leagues 
Also Available

39500 Five Mile Rd. 
(Between 1-275 & Haggerty Rd.)

^"1 ̂ W oxEd

FROM

TRAVEL, LTD.

| Emily Guettter

THE GREEK ISLES

A journey to Greece Is incomplete 
without visiting some of those 
fabulous islands in the Aegean!

The popular island of Rhodes is 
known for its bougainvilleas, but
terflies and roses. Its medieval walls 
land towers look like something out of 
a fairy tale. Walk the Street of the 
Knights and poke around picturesque 
shops for hand-embroidered dresses 
and blouses, and hand painted pottery 
in Greek designs. The island’s 
Acropolis of Lindos perches on a 
precipice above the incredibly blue 
sea..

Hippocrates was bom on the island 
of Kos. Samos, off the coast of 
Turkey, is exquisite. Samos is a 
bustling port town, and - colorful 
fishing boats on the waterfront look as. 
if they belong in a travel poster. Stop 
in a dockside tavema for some 
moussaka or a tasty Greek salad. 

.Watch the sunrise on Crete, largest of 
me Greek isles, or notice the windmills 
turn on the beautiful whitewashed 
island of Mykonos.

Choose your own special island and - 
enjoy Jhe gorgeous beaches and the 
turquoise waters. Each has something 
special to offer.

InstantWealth: j 
Riches Through Knowledge 
Knowledge Through Travel _

EMILY’S WORLD TRAVEL. LTD. 
(OpyattoFmNrJack)
7MSMtkMiiaStrwt 
OpM 9-5:38 Mm .-SK.

455-5744

YOUR DAY!
10%*40% OFF

Entire Stock!
Now thru April 1d 1988

_____ The comfort and fit of these
safety toe boots wijl “make your day” and 
save you money too!! — today, and for 
hundreds of days ahead.

585 S. Main St., 
Plymouth

Plymouth Booterie 
455-3759 MADE IN U S A \  A .
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FIVE YEARS OF 
WORRY-FREE
PRQfECnON!

j f i #
W~ Buyartyfemps&r
U f f w c c n r t b o r m g  

* *  system, and w e 'l ndude
the HOM EOW NER'S EXTENDED 

LABOR AND PARTS PROGRAM (H E L  P) 
tn the purchase’ 'rfcuj’B get a worry free 
five years ol no charge tor repairs.

For five vorryfree years and marry years 
d  etectnc W  savings, buy the 'fcnpsBr 
high efficiency air contitioner.

Mr l o b a r  O r N
UQNMNQNBf* N o I H  N i l

Heating and Gaoling Products

O LSO N  H EAT IN G  & A IR  CO ND. j £ g
■* I ct fijnMik Omki.

1 mSSJ*", 4 5 3 -2 4 3 4

*Onfy at partcpatng dealers Homeowners must cxmp̂ ete HELP apphcabon terms

4*w t a t .
L A W Y E R S

/SPECIALISTS IN PER SO N AL  
INJURY LITIGATION 1 
AND O THER M ATTER S

BODILY INJURY CASES—  AUTO. TRUCK.
BOAT: MOTORCYCLE. AIRPLANE , ,  x

MALPRACTICE — PHYSICIAN. HOSPITAL. DENTAL. 
OTHER PROFESSIONALS

INJURIES FROM DEFECTIVE PRODUCTS

WORKERS COMPENSATION — SOCIAL SECURITY

SLIP AND FALL INJURIES

CONSTRUCTION SITE ACCIDENTS

WRONGFUL DISCHARGE. CIVIL RIGHTS. 
DISCRIMINATION CLAIMS

DIVORCE. CRIMINAL. DRUNK DRIVING

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

OTHER MATTERS:
GENERAL AND 

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION. 
BANKRUPTCY. TAX.
. REAL ESTATE. 

ESTATE PLANNING

Sommers, Schwartz, Silver dnq
Over SO Lawyers Associated with Firm

Schwartz, P-C.
Serving You fo r  Over 40 Years

CAM- FOB APPOWTMENT 
l Our Plymouth or ; 
SoutMMd Office.

Jolu i 7 . Vos 
^155-4250

747 $. M AIN • PLYMOUTH

What’s happening
To list your group's event in 

IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 
Information received BY NOON 
calendar (apace permitting).

calendar, send or deliver the notice 
Ave.; Plymouth. MI. 48170. 

tAY will be used fat Wednesday’s

, LEGION BUSINESS MTG
The American Legion^ Passage-Gayde Post 391 will hold its business meeting 
April 14 at 173 N. Main St. at 7:30 p.m. For information call Commander 
n Boven at 453-7629. Veterans who are in need of assistance are encouraged to 

11. '

STUDENT RECITAL 
A student recital featuring music department students at Madonna'College will 
held on Sunday, April 10 at 3:30 p.m. in Kresge Hall. The recital is free and' 

to the public. For information call 591-5177.

ANNUAL SPRING CONCERT
The Madonna College Chorale will present its annual Spring Concert on April 

2j4 at 7:30 p.m. in Kresge Hall. Hie chorale is composed of Madonna music, 
s udents and community volunteers. The concert is open to the public, free of 
c lagre. For details call 591-5097.

PIONEERS SENIOR CLUB
The Pioneers Senior Club of Canton meets every Friday at 12:30 p.rii. at the 

Canton Recreation Center on Michigan Avenue. New members are welcome. 
Gall 397-1000, ext. 278 for further information.

STORYTIME REGISTRATION
Storytime registration for May at the Dunning-Hough Library will be held 

April 28 at 10a.m. for preschoolers and April 26at 10a.m. for toddlers. The first 
sessions begin May 3 and 5. Call 453*0750 for details.

SPRING ELM SPRAYING

iBeginning the week o f April 11, the City o f Plymouth Departmeitt o f  Public 
orks will begin spring spraying of city Elm trees. Residents are asked to keep 
eir vehicles off the streets for at least two weeks. Spraying will take place from 

4-9 a.m. Call 453-1234 for further information.

. / . '
TAX ASSISTANCE SESSION

The final tax [assistance sessions before the April 15 filing deadline is set for 
Saturday, April 9 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Canton Pqblic Library. 
I Representatives from the Internal Revenue Service will help with individual tax 
r Hums on a first come, first serve basis. Call 397-0999 to make£  reservation..

1 . BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Catherine McAuley Health Center will offer free blood pressure' screenings 

from 3-5 p.m. on April 25 in the Arbor Health Building in"Plymouth.. For more 
information call 455-1908.

ART DISPLAY
The Collector’s Shop in the City o f Plymouth is displaying paintings by 

Members of the Three Cities Art Club. Currently on display are works by Joan 
Baker and Jean Bologna. Okema' Lee and Florence Hirschmann will follow in 
April. I* I , ' ' • .*►

. '■ • I ' ' '
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP

The Parent Support Group of the Steppingstone Center Tor the Potentially 
Gifted Children will meet at 7:30 p.m. on April 24 for a round table discussion on 
self-esteem. Admission is S3 per person or $5 per coujple.* Call Kiyo .Morse at 455- 
<1343 for information.

ANTIQUE APPRAISIN
DuMouchelle Galleries will be appraising antique items at the Plymouth ! 

Historical Muslerum on April 20 from 10:30 a.m . to 4 p.m. There is a  limit of four 
land carried items per person, with a $4 charge per item. Call 455-8940 for details 
or to set up an appointment.

Bethany PI; 
and the Widovfi 
charge. The si
I70&O <

BETHANY SUPPORT GROUP ,
lyriiouth-Canton is a Support Group for the Divorced, Separated 

ed. It will meet on April 16 at 8 p.m. in St, Kenneths. There is a $3 
peaker is, Lois 'WpIfe-Morgao on people. managentent. Call 421-



££*W hat’s happening
: 1 Q  I  To ' ,s* your ({roup's event in this calendar. w ild  or deliver the notice 
. X w r J u  IN W RIT ING  lo: The Crier. 821 Pei’tniman Ave.: Plymouth. Ml. 48170.

| Information received BY  NOON FR ID AY  w ill lx- 'used for W ednesday's 
^calendar (space permitting).

RED CROSS BLOODMOBILE
The American Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at the Metropolitan 7th Day 

Adventist Church-in Plymouth on April 11 from 3-9 p.m. and at the St. John 
Episcopal Church in Plymouth on April 18 from 2-8 p.m. Call 522-2039 for an 
appointment on April 11 and call 459-0127 for an appointment on April 18. The 
Bloodmobile will also be at the Plymouth Elks on April 20. Call 459-2206 for an 
appointment.' .

* * ' . . ■■ x - ; ■/
CARDIAC REHAB GROUP

The Cardiac Rehabilitation Spouse Support Group will meet at 7 p.m. on April 
26 in the Arbor Health Building in Plymouth. Families and friends of those who 
have heart problems are welcome. Call 455-1908.

■ . ■ - : >
- CHILD CARE OPEN HOUSE

The Schoolcraft College Child Care Center is hosting an Open .House on April 
11 from 7-9 p.m. Tours of the center will be provided and refreshments served. 
Parents with questions should call 591-6400, ext. 365.

■" ' ■ ' ‘ ■/ ; ' .
 ̂HEALTH,SCREENINGS FOR KIDS

Routine pediatric hearing, vision and blood pressure.screenings will be offered 
by the University of Michigan M-CARE Health Center op April 8 from 9 a.m. to 
.4 p.m. Chldern aged four and up can receive the free medical screenings. Call 
459-0820 to make a reservation.

RUNNING A SMALL BUSINESS .
The Wayne State University School qf Business is offering a free workshop in 
ymouth pn Thursday, April T a t 7 p.m. on “ How to Start of Run a Small 

Business.”  Call 577-4354 to  make a reservation

SPRING SHOW AND SALE
The Annual Spring Judged Show and Sale of the Three Cities Art Club will be 

held at the Gallery (269 N. Main St.) on April 9-10. Hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
on Saturday and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday. Admission is free. There will be 
door prizes and a raffle (for a painting). Call 455-7263.

SPRING GARAGE SALE
The Annual Spring Garage Sale is set for April 30 in the Plymouth Gathering. 

The annual event is sponsored .by the Plymouth-Canton Civitans. Donation items 
are still needed. Call 425-2935,459-4609,453-8341 or 453-7569.

SENIORS OPEN HOUSE
j The Senior Citizens Current Events Group of Plymouth and Canton will host 

an Open House for any seniors interested in participating in the group on Friday, 
April 15 at 3 p.m. The group meets every Friday from 1-4 p.m. in the Plymouth 
Cultural Centdr. '

MEALSON WHEELS
The Meals on Wheels Program has recently expanded its services in Plymouth. 

Call Louise at 453-9703, a t Tonquish Creek Manor, between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., 
for information.

.ANNUAL RUMtyAGE SALE
The Our Lady of Good Counsel annual Rummage Sale is set for Thursday, 

April 6 in the school gym. The sale runs from 9 a.m. to  5 p.m. There is a bag sale 
at 4 p.m. also. Donations of usable items accepted at the gym on April 4-5 bet
ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

SOFTBALL OPENINGS AVAILABLE
Canton’s Parks and. Recreation Dept, still has openings in its mens and 

womens softball leagues. Interested teams should call 397r5110for registration 
and entry, fee information-

On April 22 from 7-9 p.m. West Middle School will host an open house and 
program welcoming back all former studrjnts, teachers, parents, employees and 
other residents. The program is to celebrate the school’s 25th anniversary.

' SPRINGFARM;PROGRAM.
The Plymouth District Library invites children ages six to  10 to  attend a  Spring • 

Farm Program oh Tuesday April 19 from 4:30-5:30 pirn. Program features farm 
stqries, slides, songs and more. Registration begins April 11 and runs to April 16. 
To re n te r ,  ©r for information.call 453-07; *

SALE
SAVE 30-50%

$aturday,April 9th, 9 am - 2pm
Exceptional Values... Cash & Carry/As-ls Only 
Includes: Sliding G lass Doors; Windows; Skylights; 
French Doors; Folding Doors; and, Motet
tS a le  lim ited to fa g g e d  Hems: obsolete sizes; overstocks; b a ld e r  
returns an d  surface btems.

2 0 0 0  Haggerty Road 
West Bloomfield
(Just North of M ap le  (15 M le ) Rood)

Las Vegas, from 3259.°°
per person, Air & Hotel

Travel Agents International
C oventry Com m ons (N exttoA & P) 

" f V Q J - W t  ■ 43407JoyR d.

NEWNA1
. A  new chapter o f  NarCoticsAnoitymo'usrtieets every Friday a t <8 piin, a t . 

Growth Works* Inc., in  Plymouth. There is also a  24-hour helpline -- 543-72Q&’ -

14949 SteWon Rd. •Plymouth *453-2500 
Hours: 9-9 Wpw, S
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DAN HERRIMAN PHYLLIS REDFERN

1

BILL DEMRAY TISH REESE

Four elected to Credit Union Board
The results of the Community Federal Credit Union's annual Roth, of Northville.

Board of Directors election were announced recently at the Credit | Serving as. officers on the board are Dan Herriman, pre
Community

Board of Directors election were announced recently at the Credit 
Union’s Annual Meeting.

The local credit center is located at 500 S] Harvey in Plymouth. 
Elected to three year terms were Bill Demray, of Northville, 

Phyllis Red fern, of Canton, Dan Herriman and Tish Reese, of 
Plymouth. I

Also serving on the Community Federal’s Board are Mary Beth 
Leininger, Don Skinner, and Ron Griffith, of Plymouth; Ron 
Carlson and Ken Gruebel, of Canton; and John Genitti and James

Serving asiofficers on the board are Dan Herriman, president; 
Ron Griffith; vice-president; and Ron Carlson, secretary-treasurer.
] Community Federal serves more than 25,000 member’s 
throughout Plymouth, Canton, Northville and the counties of 
Otsego and Montmorency. The Credit Union Board of Directors 
are nominated and elected by members of the Credit Union.

The Wayne State University School of Business will host a free 
workshop in Plymouth on “How to Start or Run a-Small 
usiness.”
The seminar, , set for Thursday (Arpil 7), will be held at the 

lymouth Hilton. The program'begins at 7 p.m.
The two-Kour session is open to the public. Call 577-4354 to 
ake a reservation. -
The, workshop will cover such items as the 10 hottest business 

or 1988, how to slash your taxes, the 20 biggest pitfalls of 
starting and'running a small business, and how to start on very 
littlecash.

The workshop will also include all of the latest tax law changes.

Don’t be afraid to quote your 
price. Readers often overestimate 
omitted prices. I f  the advertised 
price is high, explain why the item 
represents a good value - perhaps 
because of [superior materials .or 
workmanship or extra features. If 
the price is low, support it "with 
factual statements which create 
belief, such as information on your 
closeout sale, special purchase or 
clearance, etc.

Use this for expert 
advice with no obli
gation . . . Call The 
Com m unity Crier 
453-6900

Business people

»j ijw  etw n y v , » ••• f  # * » •.

Kdm Group, Ltd., has inducted 350 ( 
agents into the Earl Keim Million ' 
Dollar Club. Agents sold at least $1 
million o f residential real estate in 1987 
to  be elibible for membership.

•The new iiembers were recently 
honored at a luncheon at the Fairlane. 
Club in Dearborn. |

The Keim Group, Ltd. has close to 
100 real estate offices throughout 
Michigan and Florida. A  subsidiary o f

the Mt. Clemens-based Central 
Holding Company, Keim had a  sales 
volume o f $1.1 billion over the past 
year.

The following agents from Eafl 
Keim Realty-South, Inc., located in 
Plymouth, were among those induct* 
into th e , Earl Keim Million Dol 
Club' Roger Davis, Dimae K<
Rose Houle, Jeanaiae Dean, Phillip 
Stapleton, Dong Masoa, and 
Brcck. .

, Plymouth rjesident, Heary C. Seavitt 
was appointed as a  vice president o f 
corporate services by Manufacturers 
National Bank o f Detroit.'.

Manufacturers National Bank is the 
leading bank subsidiary o f 1 the 
Manufacturers National Corporation a 
bank holding company .which is.!
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P L Y M O U T H ' S  M I D N I G H T  M A D N E S S

“We Put It All Together For You”

CASUAL CLOTHING •  PURSES •  COSTUME JEWELRY

10% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE

HOURS
M on-Fri. 10:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 

Sat. 1 ;00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

888 Wing Street/Corner o f Forest 
Plymouth, Mich.

459-3040

Happy Spring Tim e!!

Parade into Our Store 
for SUPER Savings 
During “ Midnight Madness”

20% DISCOUNT ON 
ALL MERCHANDISE

(excluding special orders)

Stock up for the future:
Stationery
Invitations.
Paper Products 
Thank You Cards

Classic Gift Wrap 
Classic Gift Bags 
plus Cards, Cards, 
aqd more Cards.

PAPER PARADE
(Downtown Plymouth)

895 W. Ann Arbor Trail 
455-7520

Storewide Sale 
20% off

(Including Spe< ialOrder Furniture)

The P ick et Fence. \ ~ • ■ |

Come visit our store and see our | 

unique approach to country decorating.?

11 Forest Place •  Plymouth * 453-7150

'■* i

Restaurant

A favorite 
place for 

food 
"  & 
friends

Bunch ’A Burgers
Silverman’s Features Over 30 Ground Burgers 

Served On An Onion Roll 
Garnished with Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles & Potato Chips

Visit Us 
During 

Midnight 
.Madness

.Nibble Burger- Cheese Burger -Mushroom Burger 
Bacon Burger • Patty Melt Grilled - Soup Bikrger 

. Double Burger - Ortega Burger - Salsa Burger 
Teriyaki Burger - Guacamole Burger - Hawaiian Burger 

Ham and Swiss Burger - Deli Burger - Beefeater 
Brocolli Melt - Godfather Burger • Pizza Burger 

Russian Burger - British Burger - Benedict Burger 
Western Burger • Cheese Combo Burger • Jumbo Burger 

Greek Burger - T-Shirt Burger - Polar Burger 
Zucchini Melt - Roadrunner

Join Us for Midnight Madness
20% o ff any Food Item

7 pm - Midnight \

860Fra&ck (Behind the Post Office) 453-4440

Everything You Ever Wanted to Eat!
South Main St. a t Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth 459-2066
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‘S an ta ’ R eaves
BYKENVOYLES | 

Gene “ Santa”  Reaves, a longtime 
Canton resident and famous local 
Santa Claus, will be honored next 
Wednesday in the City o f Westland.

That Wednesday (April 13) will be 
proclaimed Gene “Santa”  Reaves 
Day. There will be' a reception for' 
Reaves from noon to  12:30 p.m. in the 
Willow Creek Apartments Clubhouse.

Westland Mayor Charles T. Griffin 
will present Reaves, 86, with a 
proclamation and honor him for 
having chosen the city as his new 
home. ' •

There will also be a film and musical 
program on Reaves’ illustrious career

Health testing offered

fa followed by refreshments, 
'porters who would {ike to make 

Gene “ Santa”  Reaves Christmas 
donation canjdo,so at the party.

; Ve are proud he has chosen our 
unity for his home,”  said 
n.

Ri aves, who lived in Canton since 
< arly 1960s before recently moving 
Vyestland, was the first Hudson’s 

iksgiving Day Parade Santa. He 
r£d that part for nine years.

one point during his career 
> macfe an appearence on the old 

show “ To Tell the Truth.”  
t mostly Reaves has been known

for his giving spirit and his willingness 
to  help those less fortunate than 
himself.

Fred McMurray, a longtime friend 
o f Reaves, called him a “ very unique 
hitman being.”

“ The guy’s heart has beat in giving 
all o f his life,”  McMurray added.

Besides his own projects, Reaves has 
also been active in the Goodfellows, 
the Foster Grandparent programs, and 
providing the needy with Christmas 
cheer.; . . .

And, for fun, ask him about his 
autqgraph collection sometime.

Project < Health-O-Rama runs April 
5-29 at a variety of locations 
throughout southeastern Michigan, 
including in The Plymouth-Canton 
Community.
- The annual health project provides a 
wide range of free testing for residents, 
including height and weight, vision, 
glaucoma, and blood pressure.

Counseling and referral services are 
also available along with colorectal 
cancer screening kits, and a blood 
panel kit.

All of the te^ts are conducted by 
health professio tals and results are 
kept confidential “ *

Testing will be held at St. John 
Neumann Churcn in Canton bn April 7 
from 10 a.m. t|> 7 p.m. and at the 
Henry Ford Medical Center-Plymouth 
on April 23 from 8 a.m. to  noon.

Also, in Canton, testing is available 
on April 10 at the Henry Ford Medical 
Center-Canton. | That testing runs 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For further 
project hotline at

nformation
424-8600.

Charles Fisher, the 47-year-old Canton resident found guilty o f 
smothering his wife Ella Marie with duct tape recently; was 
sentenced on Friday.

Fisher, a scientist and former Fullbright professor, was sen
tenced to| life imprisonment without the possibility o f parole for 

rst degree murder.
Fisher Claimed that his wife was killed by unidentified intruders 

tyho also tied him up in his Canton home. Two weeks ago he was 
found guilty o f  the crime in Wayne County Circuit Court.
I Fisher’s attorneys have said they plan to  appeal the decision.

Comffortim iker
! Call for FRE&Estimate

Comfortmaker 
A ir Conditioning 
is the Answer

A  Com fortm aker central air conditioning 
system  can be matched exactly to your
home. • I I
H igh  efficiency design  save s ene rgy-cu ts 
cooling bills—all sum m er king.
Built-in Com fortm aker quality a ssu re s long 
y e w s of dependable operation.

Puckett Company Inc.
4 1 2 S u r k w e a t h t Plymouth 453-0400
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The Annual Spring Judged Show and Sale o f the Three Cities 
Art Club will be held a t the Gallery 269 N. Main St. on Saturday 
and Sunday , April 9-10.

Hours are 10a.m. to  7 p.m. on Saturday and 10 a.m. to  6 p.m.* 
on Sunday. ' !

Marilyn Finkel, professor o f  art aistory and chairperson o f the 
A rt Department o f  Oakland Community College, will judge the 
show.

Door prizes will be given away and a  painting by one o f the 
artists will be raffled off. Admission to  the show and sale is free.

Among the club members who will have their works on display

winnersStudent
to be honored, published

are Wallace Bilyeau, Jean Bologna, Jane Clinton, Andrea 
DeZell, Kay HU, Florence Hirschmann, Dorothy Koliba, Okema 
Lee, Betty Mantliey, Lucille McKenzie and Jean Ritchey, all o f 
Plymouth. Nicanor Lopez and Yolanda Menchaca, o f Carlton, 
will also have works on display. (

Call 455-7263 for further details.

W e s l e j ^ e r r y  

.©■ Flowers
W« Want to  8m  Your flo ris t 

- FULL SERVICE 
Ftowvr* •  QHU •  (M oons

451-6666
545 W. Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

' ' (Between Main A Utley)

^ ^ A ^ K t e n n u » n n T h e ^ ^
country that cares

5400 Plym outh Rd. 662-1647 
U 5 m i n u t o f r o n ^ t y m w t W ^ ^

Young authors from the Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools will be 
honored at the 1987 Laureate Award 
Night on April 20.

The awards will be presented to 
outstanding young authors at Field 
Elementary School beginning at 7 p.m.

The Laureate awards are given to 
those authors whose work has been 
submitted for review by teachers and 
judged according to a criteria o f ex
cellence,

Winning efforts will be published in 
“Laureate Anthology ~  Our Best in 
1987.”

The following students will, be 
honored:

. Medal winners (primary division) 
include -Derek Rafalski and Rebecca ' 
Knight from' Field, and Albert 
Hamood from Allen Elementary.

A special award for narrative poetry 
will be presented to Kelli Knight from 
Field, in addition to special recognition 
for a poem written by Jason Dwarzski.

Medal winners (intermediate 
division) indude David Knight.from 
Field, Amber Lancaster from Farrand 
Elementary and Derek. Clemens from 
Allen.

Marie Wilson from Allen will receive 
a special award for an alphabet book.

Laureate .runners-up indude Kelly 
Boyd, I Paul Koppin, Melanie Van 
Hoeck; Lucas Woodcock, Piyush

Cara. Stillings and Jason 
Summers. -

Honorable mentions include: Curt 
Davidon, Erin Vaquera, David 
Rosseau, Katherine Garard, Andrea 
Trq>p, Ben Davidson, . Lisa Soash, 
Harry Lee and Kelly Proctor.

PCAC looks 
ahead to fest

Members of the Plymouth Com
munity Arts Council (PCAC) are knee 

■deep in preparations for the group’s 
annual Arts Award Festival to be held 
on May 3 at Saleni High.

The evening is set aside to honor 
students who have been chosen as 

-current winners o f the various awards 
given out each year by the PCAC.

An honors band (60 students) and an 
honors chorus (71 students) will 
perform that night as wd|.

Co-Chairpersons Dotty Magee.and 
Judy Lewis said all community friends 
o f the PCAC are invited to attend the 
first ever awards festival.

For questions call the PCAC at 455- 
5260. The grdup is a non-profit 
organization promoting and serving 
the arts since 1969. .

Clean out that bas&nent, attic and garage and get ready for the 
annual Spring Garage Sale sponsored by the Plymouth-Canton 
Civitans.

The sale is set for April 30 in the Plymouth Gathering. All 
profits from the project will go for local community efforts 
including to  help seniors ctizens, group homes, Special Olympics 
and many others. '

Donations are still needed for the annual event; Call 425-2935, 
459-4609, 453-0341 o r 453-7569. Articles will be picked up. (No

W EST LA N D  C EN T ER
presents

APRIL 7 - 1 0
The Show with everything 

you may need for your home.

Managed by The Center Companies 
Open Daily 10 - 9, Sundays 12-5  

Wayne & Warren Roads, Westland
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Engagements 
Weddings

Langkabel, Cole to marry
Ruth If. Langkabel, of Plymouth, 

will wed Terry E. Co; e in June o f 1988.

Sturdy and Halpin marry

The bride is the dai lghter of Leigh A. 
Langkabel, a life-time Plymouth 
resident,! and the 
Langkabel. She grac uated from Salem 
High School in 198£ and is currently 
employed at AT&T 
Plymouth.

ommumcation m

The g ro o m  is the 
Cole, of Belleville, 
Taylor. He gradua1 
High School in 197 * 
with Miesel Sysco G >

son of Henrietta 
aitd Gerald Cole, of 
ijed from Belleville 

and is employed 
rp. in Canton.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Canton, announce 
their daughter Patri 
Plymouth.

Lee is the son 
George Lee Jr.

Leo nard Janiga, of 
the engagement of 
n'a to Brian Lee, of

af Mr. and Mrs.

Both Janiga and 
of Canton High 
presently a senior 
University. A June

a

" 'a

LA NG K A BEL-CO LE

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sturdy Jr., 
of Plymouth, announce the marriage 
of their daughter Jill Marie to John 
Halpiij, son o f Mrs. James Halpin, of 
Detroit. The marriage was held on Feb. 
5.

The bride is a 1984 graduate of 
Salem High School. She will graduate 
from ijVayne State University in May 
with a degree in history and jour
nalism  ̂and will enter law school in the 
fall. She is currently employed as a 
reporter for ’ the News-Herald 
newspapers.

The! groom graduated from St. 
Mary's of Redford in 1981. He will 
graduate in May from Wayne State 
with ajdegree in advertising-marketing; 
He currently is employed as a 
newspaper advertising representative.

and Lee to wed

Lee are graduates 
School. Janiga ts  
Eastern Michigan 

Wedding is planned.

STURDY-HALPIN

Community
births

Let’s welcome Renee
I I  a W a a  f A  M #11 n  M  n  MM MMAM

JA N IG A -L E E

Reijee Marie Wendland was bom on 
Feb. |2  weighing 8 lbs. and 9 ozs.

Reijee is the daughter; of Mr. and 
Mrs. Steven Wendland, of Plymouth. 
She i< the. new baby sister o f Philip 
Steven, 13 months.

The proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Duaine Uekert, of Oconomowoc, 
WI, and Kir. .and Mrs. Ronald 
Wendland, of Plymouth. Renat’s 
great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Wendland, of Plymouth,, and 
Mrs. Lydia Uekert, o f Edgar, WI.

T h e C rier
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Stormont, Mason member Prescott, a homemaker
Noble A. Stormont, 88, of Spring Arbor, djed March 13 in Jackson. Services 

were held on March 16 at the Wetherby Funeral. Home with the Rev. Paul 
fpffm an of Trinity Lutheran Church officiating.

Originally from Plymouth, Mr. Stormont was a member of the Masonic Lodge 
i l Plymouth, the Plymouth Lions Club and the American Chemists Society. He 
v forked for Foote and links Confectionary Company and retired from the 
rjlofthville Laboratory.

Survivors jnclude: wife Rena M., of Spring Arbor; son John, of Chicago* 
rephew,James Stormont, of Grass Lake; sister-in-law Lena Messersmith, of 
Dade City, FI; and several great-nieces and nephews.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Michigan Eye Bank through the 
Plymouth Lions Club, ■

( v

Schmidt, top tumbler
Eric Donald Schmidt, 17, of Hoffman Estates, IL, died March 28 in Lake 

ounty, IL. Services were held April 2 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Rev. 
r. Leonard Partensky and Rev. Douglas K. Olsen officiating. A.memorial 
ervice wilj be held at St. John’s United Church of Christ at 3 p.m. in Pallatine,
L on April 10. '
■Formerly of Plymouth, Eric was a junior at Hoffman Estates High School and 

a top tumbler at the junior varsity team level.
Survivors include: parents Larry and. Lynn Schmidt, of Pallantine, IL, and 

Tom and Georgia.Ford, of Hoffman Estates, IL; brothers Michael,>Steven, and 
Loren; sister Colleen; and grandparents Donald and Diane Schmidt, of Ypsilanti, 
and Susan Garmus, of Westland.
; Burial was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.

Memorial contributions can be made to the Gymnastics Club of Hoffman 
Estates High School, Hoffman Estates, IL.

Straub, C & O worker
Richard J. Straub, 79, of Huntington Woods, died March 25 in Warren. 

Memorial services were held March 28 at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Royal 
Oak with Rev. Robert G.Eidson officiating. i ■

Mr. Straub worked for the C & O Railroad for*46 years afe a claims agent. H e . 
retired in 1969. A long-time resident of Plymouth, Mr. Slfraub lived on Ann 
Street and was a member of the Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47 F. & A.M.. He 
moved from Plymouth in 1969.

Survivors include: wife Beulah, of Huntington Woods; sons Phillip, of Boise, 
ID, and Robert, o f Livonia; daughter Sandra Morgan, of Cadillac; sisters Margie • 
Kisabeth, of Lansing, and Florence Rowland, of Mesa, AZ; brothers Louis, of 
Speedway, IN, and George, of Grand Rapids.

Burial was in South Lyon Cemetery. Local arrangements were made by the 
Schrader Funeral Home. P  *

Memorial contributions can be made to St. John’s Episcopal Church in Royal 
Oak. ^

Guffey, from Alabama
Clyde W. Guffey, 74, of Van Buren Township, djed March 25 in Van Buren 

Township. Services were held March 27.at the Schrader Funeral Home under the 
auspices of the American Legion Myron H. Beals Post No. 32.

Mr. Guffey was born in Alabama.
Survivors include: sisters Laura Faulkner, of Plymouth, and Lue Nutiley, of 

Tennessee; and brother Charlie Guffey, of Dearborn Heights.
Interment was in Fort Custer National Cemetery in Battle Creek.

1 • v» ’ ^

Vanderveen, a homemaker
Esthe F. Vanderveen, 61, of Plymouth, died March 27 in Superior Township.

- Services were held March 30 at the Lambert-Vermeulen Funeral Home with Rev. 
Robert S. Shank, Jr., of St. John’s EpiscopalChurch, officiating. ~

Mrs. Vanderveen was a homemaker. .
Survi 'ors include: husband Donald L., of Plymouth; sons Terry, of East 

Lansing, and Bruce, of Milford; sisters Evelyn, of.Okemos, and Viola, of Yp
silanti; mothers Eugene and Dale, of Ypsilanti, apd Robert, of Milan; and 
grandch Idren Michele, Benjamin, Jonathan, and Samuel.

Interr tent was in Riverside Cemetery.
Memc rial contributions may be made to Catherine'McCauley Health Center ~
‘ Bex 992, Ann Arbor, 48106 -- for clinical research for Vascular Critical .P.O.

Care.’

Jacqueline G;. Prescott, 50, of Canton, died March 26 in Livonia.’Services were 
held March 28 at St . Richard Church with the Rev. William A. Immel officiating. 

Mrs. Prescott was a homemaker. _ '
Survivors include: mother Florence Mattson, o f  Houghton; daughter Cheri 

Hiltunen, o f Canton; son Mark Hiltunen,, o f  Westland; sisters Janet LePage, 
Patricia Monticello, and Judith Bennett; brother Robert Moon; and. grand
children Michael and Christopher Hiltunen.
■ Local arrangements were made by the Vermeulen Funeral Home in Westland.

IN  YOUR T IM E  O F N E E D  ^
1 ___ JWE CARE

■ t .

H e re ’s  w h a ( to  d o  

w hen  a  d eath  o ccu rs  

o u t-o f-to w n .

Call us first. We can make needed 
/  arrangements for return transportation, 

for the service, for burial preparations. 
Prevent chance of duplicate expenses, 
jfou can caN any hour, day or night.

LAMBERT-VERMEULEN
46401 Ann Arbor Rd. 

(1 Mile. West of Sheldon)

FUNERAL HOME

Plymouth, Mich. 46170 459-2250

f

Church
WEST PLYMOUTH 

COMMUNITY CHURCH (SBC)

(Meeting at West Middle School) 
SW comer of Ann Arbor Tr & Sheldon 

Sunday Worship 10:11am 
Phil and Diana Rogers 

459-5775

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road, Canton 

455-0022 |
David A. Hay. Pastor 

Sunday School tor All Ages 9:45 am 
Sunday Services 11:00 am, 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Bible Study & dubs 7:00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459-3505

vYVVt- v > ;  , i *, i < > v f u  -
IL * $ ,V. V V V A V  ̂ V > .*<. V* L* •• .*-•*«. -*. • • > N •$*, C r

I L < i l l !

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR , 
LUTHERAN CHURCH
14175 Farmington Road 

Livonia 
522:6830 ■

Luther A Wetih . Pastor 
Sunday Services 7'30am. 8 30 am and 11 00 am 

Sunday School & Adult Bible Study 9 45 am 
Nursery available

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH(USA)

5835 Sheldon Rd.. Canton 
<159-0013

Worship Seiyice & Church School. 
Sunday 9:00 am and 11.00 am 

Kenneth F. Gruebel. Pastor

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8:00 am, 9:30 am 1:00 am
Dynamic Youth Groups 

Ongoing Adutt Education & Fellowship 
Regular New Member Classes Available 
Sport Programs & Community Outreacb 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU:
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 

459-3333
(just south  o f W arren Road)

THESALVATI0N ARMY 
| PLYMOUTH

945t S' Main St.. Plymouth 
453-5464 ‘

Otticer: Major Robert J. Geddis 
' Sur day School 9:45 am 
Morn ng Worship 11:00am. 
Evening Service 6:00 pm 

Wednesday Evening:
Bibfe Study and Prayer 6:00 pm

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

42021 Ann Arbrr Trail. 453-5534 ^

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am 

Sunday Evening Service 6:00 pm 
Wednesday Night Family Night 7:30 pm 

Pastor Philip Fitch 531-8456 
. . , \ ....... Bible Orieanted Ministry . . . . .
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CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 7
Site or District may be enforced upon the complaint of any property owner or association of 
property owners Uithin the district. 1
(c) PENALTY: | '
Any person, corporation, partnership or any other legal entity who shall violate or fail to Comply 
with any of. the] provisions of this Ordinance or any of the regulations adopted in pursuance 
jhercof, shall te  guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof may be fined not more than 
Tivc Hundred ($500.00) Dollars of imprisoned not more than ninety $90) days, or both, in the 
discretion Of tie  Court.
(d) ACTIONS.
The Commission may request any appropriate action or proceeding to enjoin, correct, or abate 
any violation of this Chapter. ■
120.010SECTIONX: FEES
The Commission may establish an appropriate system of processing fees for the review of 
nominations. Certificates of Appropriateness, and Certificates of Economic Hardship.,
120.011 SECTION XI: ORDINARY MAINTENANCE j
Nothing in this Chapter shall be contrued to.prevent ordinary maintenance or sale of any structure 
within any Historic District or Site. Ordinary .maintenance shall mean any maintenance or repair 
not defined as work herein.
120.012 SECTION XII: YARD VARIANCES
Due to conditions of design and construction in Historic Sites or Districts, it is in the public in
terest to retain the District’s appearance by making variances to normal requirements. Where such 
variances will not adversely affect neighboring properties, the Commission may recommend to the 
Zoning Board of Appeals that a variance from a standard requirement be granted.
120.013 SECTION XIII: APPEALS
Any person or persons jointly or severally aggrieved by a decision of the Commission may, within 
twenty-nine (29) days after the Building Official-has disapproved an application for a permit upon 
recommendation of the Commission, appeal to the Board by written petition; and the Board shall 
hear all pertinent evidence and shall affirm the decision, unless it finds such decision to be without 
basis in law of or unsupported by the evidence. ’ .
120.014SECT10N XIV: SEVERABILITY ^
If any particular section of. this Chapter is declared to bC unconstitutional or void,, only that 
particular sec ion is affected, and all other sections of this Chapter shall remain in full force and 

i effect.
] 120.015 SECTION XV: REPEAL
j AH Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the extent 
1 necessary to give this Ordinance full force andeffect.Ordinance No. 92, dated September6,1979, 
is hereby repealed.

I 120.016 SECTION XVI: SAVINGS CLAUSE
The repeal provided herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or done, or 
any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prosecution of any right established 
or occurring prior to the effective date of this Ordinance.
120.017 SECTION XVII: EFFECTIVE DATE
This Ordinance, as amended, shall ta^e full force and effect upon publication.
Item No. 4 PUBLIC HEARING ON GILMAR P.A. 198TAX ABATEMENT 
Supervisior Poole opened the Public Hearing.
Theire being no comments from the public, motion by Bennett, supported by Brown, to close the 
Public Heariig. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Blown, supported by Bennett, to adopt the following Resolution concerning Gil-Mar 
Manufacturiig for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate as received:.
Ayes: Bcnnetl, Brown, Kirchgatter. Padget and Preniczky "
Nays: Chuhran and Poole •

L-. Resolution Approving Application of
i ’ Gil-Mar Manufacturing Cortipany for an Industrial 

Facilities Exemption Certificate for an Industrial Facility 
WHEREAS, pursuant to P.A. 198 of 1974, M.C.L. 207.551 et seq., after a duly noticed public 
hearing held on May 3, 1983, this Board by resolution established the Northeast Canton Industrial 
Development District: and WHEREAS, Gil-Mar Manufacturing Company has filed ah ap
plication for an Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate with respect to a new facility to be 
acquired and installed within Industrial Development: and
WHEREAS, before acting on said application, the Board of Trustees held a hearing on March 22,
1988, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, at 7:00 P.M. at which hearing the applicant, the Assessor and 
a representative of the affected taxing units were given written notice and were afforded an op
portunity tobe heard on said application: and
WHEREAS, construction of the facility and installation of new machinery and equipment had not 
begun earilier than six (6) months before February 17, 1988, the date of acceptance of the ap
plication for the Industrial Facilities Exemption Certificate; and j ■
WHEREAS, completion of the facility is calculated to and will at the time of issurance of the 
certificate have the reasonable likelihood to retain, create or prevent the loss of employment in 
Canton Township: and |
WHEREAS, the aggregate SEV.of real and personal property exempt form ad valorem taxes 
within Township, after granting this certificate, will not exceed 5 Vo of an amount equal to the sum 
of the SEV of the unit, plus the SEV of personal and real property thus exempted.
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton that: |
1. The board finds and determines that the granting of the. Industrial Facilities Exemption Cer
tificate considered together with the aggregate amount of certificates previously granted and 
currently in force under Act No. 198 of the Public Acts of 1974 and Act- No. 255 o f the Public Acts 
o f 1978, shallnot have the effect of substantially impeding the operation of the Township, or. 
impairing the financial soundness of a taxing unit which levies ad valorem property taxes in the 
Township. • v  i
2. The application of Gil-Mar Manufacturing Company for an Industrial Faculties Exemption 
Certificate with respect to a new facility to be aquired and installed on the following described 
parcel of real property situated within the Northeast Industrial Development District to wit 
See attached Exhibil A 
be and the sanje is hereby approved. -
3. The Industrial Facilities-Exemption Certificate when issued
effectforaperiodoftwelveyearsaftercompletion. j \
Item, No. 5 PUBLIC HEARING HAMILTON MERLOT ENTERPRISES TRANSFER OF 
LIQUOR LICENSE SDDANDSDM. » '  ! ■
Supervisor Poole opened Public Hearing. j
There being no comments from the public, motion by Chuhran, supported by Kirchgatter, todose 

. the Public Hearing. Motion carried unanimously.
Motion by Brown, supported by Kirchgatter, to recommend denial, based on R 436.1105, 
Paragraph 5 of the liquor Control Commission’s qualifications undtr Item (2) The Commission 
shall consider the following factors in determining whether an applicant may be issued a license: 
(a) The applicant’s management experience in the alcoholic liquor business, (b) The applicant’s 
general management experience, and (c) The applicant’s general business reputation. Motion 
carried unanimously. J '

shall be and remain in force and

,11cm No. 6 PUBLIC HEAR1 
I LICENSE FROM SUNSHINE 1 :i 
Supervisor Poole opened the Pu 
[There being no comments from 
Public Hearing. Motion carried

MG RANCORP CORPORATION TRANSFER OF LIQUOR 
OOD STORES, 

iblic Hearing.
the public, motion by Padget, supported by Bennetf, t}> close the 
unanimously. L

Motion by Bennett, supported ly Chuhran, to recommend denial of the transfer of li :ense until 
the 10 requirements of the Canton Fire Prevention Bureau are addressed. Moti in carried 
'unanimously.
Supervisor Poole announced a f ive-minute break at 9:16 P.M.

Item No. 7 REQUEST FOR LEGAL SERVICES, OPINIONS AND REPRESENTATION BY 
ELECTED OFFICIALS.
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, that the Township Board adopt in concept the limitation 
>f legal fees for extra ordinary legal services, and that the policy and resolution presei tied to the 
loard March 22,1988, be forwarded to the Township Attorney for his review and redn ft into the 
appropriate language for the Board to consider adoption at the nearest possible futurje meeting. 
Motion earned unanimously.
Item No. 8 ATTORNEY’S BILi.
Motion, by Padget, supported by Bennett, to remove the Attorney’s bill from the t^ble of the 
March 8,1988, Meeting. Motion carried unanimously.
The.followinjg court decision was entered for the record:
Technical Professional and Ofiiccworkcrs Association of Michigan (TPOAM) as T >wnship of 
Canton atxj Linda Chuhran, Township Clerk, in Her Official Capacity as Clerk, only, jointly and 
severally,’ Wayne County Circuit Court 88-800610 AW - Judge Cynthia D. Stephe is -  Order- 
maintaining Status Quo Ante:|ruled that Elaine Weiss should be isued a payroll chei k from the 

| Public Safi ty-Fire Department jbudgety. Account Number 206336-705-0000. N
iThe issue in this case was not whether Elaine Weiss should be paid, but from what dep trtment. It 
'was the Clerk’s position that (he payroll check should be isued from the Public & fety - Fire

ihe Clerk’sDepartmen Account. The Township’s position was that the check should be drawn on
account.
Ijudge Stephens ruling (Order Maintaining Status Quo Ante) was in accord with i he Clerk’s 
^position. This case was dismissed with prejudice oh February 25, 1988. The legal fees i ncurred by., 
the Clerk in this case were sustaned by the Clerk in the defense of her office and was dt ne in good - 
faith. Subsequently, an agreement was reached between the TPOAM and the Townsh p, wherein 
,EIairie Weiss was transferred permanently to the Public Safety/Fire Departmen effective 
,Fcbruary 3,1988, pursuant to the Township Board’s motion of February 2,1988.
Motion by Chuhran, supporter! by Brown, to approve payment of attorney fees for 9’Dea and 
Jamnik'in the amount of $1,531.25 for legal services in the lawsuit, of TPOAM vfcrsi s Chuhran 
and the Charter Township of Canton.

[Ayes: Brown, Chuhran, Padgeljand Preniczky 
|Nays: Bennett,-Kirchgatter and Poole 
{Motion passed 4-3.
[item No. 9 MERIT ORDINANCE REVISION 
Mortipn by Padget, supported: by Bennett, to adopt the following Resolution provided by the 
Township Attorney, adding the following Revision Ordinance No. 85 on the August 2, 1988, 
Primary Election Ballot: '
Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Padget; Poole and Preniczky 
Nays: Chuhran' . . r

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, THE Board of Tiustes of the Charter Township of Canton having duly considered 
the merits o f adopting the proposed amendments to Ordinance JMo. 85 and subnitting the 
amendments for approval by Township Electors; and
WHEREAS, tfie Boart of Trustees o f the Charter Township of Canton finds that ihfe following 
action is in the best interest of tjie Charter Township o f Canton.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT] RESOLVED, that the amendment to Ordinance ho. 85.of the 
Ordinances of the Charter Township of Canton is hereby adopted subject to the.ap iroval by a 
majority of the Township Electors voting thereon at the August 2,1988, primary election; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,’that the Township Clerk is hereby directed to prepare and post 
the appropriate public notices|and perform all other statutory duties and responsibilities of the 
Clerk in a timely manner to effectuate the submission of these amendments for consideration by 
the Township Electors at the August 2,1988, election. 1

[ ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE MERIT SYSTEM ORDINANCE, CHARTER TOWN
SHIP OF CANTON ORDINANCE NO. 85, WHICH PROVIDES THE MEANS TOIRECRU1T, 
SELECT, DEVELOP AND ((fAINTAIN AN EFFECTIVE AND RESPONSIVE TOWNSHIP 
GOVERNMENT WORK FORCE; THE AMENDMENT PROVIDES THAT A SUPERIN
TENDENT SHALL PERFORM A LL.O F THE DUTIES AND RESP6NABILITIES 
PRESCRIBED FOR THE SUPERVISOR WHENEVER A SUPERINTENDENT IAS BEEN 
APPOINTED; PROVIDES "fHE METHOD FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF C .ASSIFIED 
MERIT SYSTEM EMPLOYEES: PROVIDES THE METHOD OF DISCIPLINING 
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES;) I REPEALS ANY ORDINANCE OR PARTS OF ORI7INANCES 
IN CONFLICT WITH THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDES FOR THE SEVERAB1L1 "Y OF THE 
ORDINANCE AND THE PRESERVATION OF ALL RIGHTS ESTABLISHED PRIOR TO 
THE EFFECTIVE DATE; PRESCRIBES THE MANNER OF ADOPTION OF THE OR
DINANCE AND ITS EFFECTIVE DATE. V
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON ORDAINS:
Section I. Section S, Ordinance 85 of the Ordinances of the Charter Township of Cant on is hereby 
amended to provide:
Sec. 5. CLASSIFIED AND UNCLASSIFIED SERVICE. The Merit System of Pe rsonnel Ad
ministration of the Townshit is hereby divided into Ihe unclassified and dassifiec services as 
hereinafter defined.
(a) The unclassified service sh; II include officers elected by popular vote and persons i ppointed to 
fill vacancies in such elective offices; one assistant each for the Supervisor or Superintendent, 
Clerk and Treasurer; member? of Boards and Commissions; persons employed to n ake or con-/ 
duct a temporary or special inquiry, investigation or examination on behalf o f tie  Township 
Board, a committee thereof >r the Township Supervisor; persons engaged on an independent 
contractor basis; temporary mployees;and the TtjWnship Superintendent, shoukf one be ap
pointed.
(b) The classified service shall comprise all positions rihLspedfically included by tins Ordinance in 
the uncfassifiedservice.
Section 2. Section 10, Ordim ince 85 of the Ordinances o f the Charter Township cf Canton is 
hereby amended to  provide:
Section 10. CERTIFICATION OF CANDIDATES^ Whenever a position in the competitive 
classified merit system is to be filled, the appropriate Department Head shall notify the Com
mission of that fact, and the Commission shall certify the names and addiesses o f 
candidates standing highest im.the eligibility list for the class or grade tp  which 
belongs.
(a) In the case o f die Depart mem Head position, the Township Superintnendent, 
Township Superintendent, tl e  Township Supervisor shall, with a majority rote

the three (3) 
the position

or being no 
o f  four (4) 
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members of the Township Board,1 forthwith appoint one of the three persons so certified to the 
position. . | '
(b) In the case of an employee reporting to a  Department Head, that Department Head shall, with 
the approval of the Township jSuperintendent, or being no Township Superintendent, the 
Township Supervisor, forthwith appoint one of the three persons so certified to the position.
The appointment shall be for a probationary period to be fixed by the rules of the Commission, 
but not to exceed one (1) year. Alt or before the expiration of the probationary period, the ap
pointing authority by presenting specific reasons for such action in writing to the Commission, 
may discharge a probational appointee, or, with approval of the Commission, transfer him/her to 
another department. If not discharged prior to the expiration of the period of probation and if no 
complaint has been made as to the service rendered, the appointment shall be deemed.complete. 
Section 3. Section II, Ordinance 85 of the Ordinances of the Charter Township of Canton is 
heieby amended to provide:
Sec. II . Emergency Hiring. To prevent the stoppage of business or to meet extraordinary con
ditions or emergencies, the Township Superintendent, or bring no Township Superintendent, the 
Township Supervisor, with the approval of the Commission may make trinporary appointments 
not to exceed sixty (60) days, and only until regular appointment under the provisions of this 
Ordinance can be made. Any emergency appointment made under this section may, with the 
approval of the Commission, be extended for a period to be determined by the commission.  ̂Any 
person appointed under this section shall not be entitled to the protection o f the due process 
standards set forth in Sect ion 13 and 14 of this Ordinance until such person is regularly appointed 
underthe provisions of this Ordinance. ■
Section 4. Section 13, Ordinance 85 of the Ordinances of the Charter Township of Canton is' 
hereby amended[to provide: , ? . '
Sec. 13: Discipline. Any employee in the classified merit system may be discharged, suspended or 
reduced in rank or compensation for cause by the employee’s Department Head, or in the cpsc of a ' 
Department Head level employee, by . the Township Superintendent, or being no Township 
Superintendent, by the Township Supervisor, after expiration of his/her probationary period by 
an order in writing, stating specifically the reasons therefor. The order shall be filed with the 
Commission and copy thereof shat) be furnished to the person to. be discharged, suspended or 
reduced. The employee may reply in writing to the order within five (5) days from the date of its 
filing with the Commission. Any employee in the classified service discharged, suspended or 
reduced in rank [or compensation, within ten (10) days after presentation to him/her of the order 
o f discharge, su spension or reduction, may appeal’to the Commission. The Commission, within 

. two (2) weeks rom the filing of the appeal, shall commence the hearing thereon, and shall 
thereupon, fully hear and determine the matter, and either affirm, modify or revoke such order. 
The appellant si nit beentitled to appear pesonally, produce evidence, and to have counsel and a 
public hearing. The finding and decision o f the Commission shall be certified to the employee’s 
Department He id and shall forthwith be enforced and followed him/her, but under no con
dition shall' the employee be discharged or suspended from the payroll or reduced iii rank or 

. compensation u nil the finding and decision of the Commission is so certified.
Section 5. Repe il. Any and all other Ordinances or parts of Ordinances of the Charter Township 
of Canton which are in conflict herewith, are hereby repealed. The balance of Ordinance 85, 
except as herein amended, shall remain in full force and.effect.
Section 6. Seve ability. This Ordinance and each section, provision or part thereof are hereby 
declared to be si vciable, and should any portion hereof be adjudged invalid or unenforceable by a 
Court of comp ent jurisdiction, such adjudication shall no( affect the remainder of this Or
dinance.
Section 7. Presc vation. The repeal provided for herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or 

- act committed or done, or any penality or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or 
prosection o f ar y right established, or occurring prior to the effective date.
Section 8. Man ier of Adoption and Effective Date. Upon the adoption of this Ordinance by a ■ 
majority vote c f the members elect of. the Township Board, and the subsequent approval by a 
majority of the Township Electors voting thereon at an election to be called by resolution of the 
Township Boar I, and upon the publication of this'Ordinance in accordance with the provisions of 
state law, the pi ovisions of this Ordinance shall become effective.
Motion by Pad^el 
word "for,
A PROPOSAL 
ORDINANCE, 
The Proposal w »i
1. Allow for thi 
certain duties pi
2. Provide for 
o f theTownshib. 
SHOULD THE

'Y E Sf

NO 
Mr. Shufelt, re 
superintendent 
Item No. J0(W 
lteigJ4o.il 
Mr. Nicholson

CON!

t, supported by Bennrit, to adopt the following Proposal with the addition of the 
t the word, "Allow*’ in item No. 1. Motion carried unanimously.
TO AMEND THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTQN MERIT SYSTEM
ORDINANCE NO. 85.
uld:
hiring of a Superintendent by a majority vote of the Township Board to perform 

deviously performed by the Supervisor; and
t ie adoption of a  revised method of appointing and discipling classified employees

PROPOSAL BE ADOPTED?
a
□

idem, discussed the inteviews for the superintendent position and *1* issue of the 
form of government.
|iS discussed after Item No. II)

S1DER MOTOR MALL SITE PLAN REVISION 
- Staff and the Planning Commission recommend approval with the. following

contingencies:
1. The square r mention pond should be replaced with an elongated version along the creek. The 
design o f this p< nd will be dealt with the engineering reviews.
2. A lanscapcd term or a  6’ high screen wall must be placed at the rear property line to screen the 
adjacent residei rial property, The applicant may wish to request a variance from the ZBA on this 
item.
Mr. Tkacz, dev eloper - Does not have any problems with the contingencies, as long as the con
tingencies do n< t affect the permits from theDNR.
It was suggestei I that on the south side of the retention pond, to provide landscaping with 6 to 8 
fpot austrian pi ies planted in 2 offsetting rows to act as as a buffer from the residential area. Mr. 
Nicholson will i mrk with the representatives of the DNR to incorporate t he suggested landscaping 
on the south siteofthe property. Mr. Tkacz agreed to provide the necessary landscaping allowed 
bytheDNR.
Motion by Kir rhgatter, supported by Bennett, to approve the Canton Motor Mall Site Plan 
Revision, conti agent upon the two items in Staffs memorandum, dated March 17, 1988, and 
contingent upo i the landscaping, and contingent upon a variance from the berm bang granted by 
the ZBA. Moth n carried unanimously.
The Board reqi ested a copy of the final plan after discussion with the DNR.

CANTON MOTOR MALL 
SITE PLAN REVISION

WHEREAS, tl e petitioner is requesting approval for revisions to an approved site plan for an 
auto sales facili y on Ford Road between Lilley and Haggerty Roads;
WHEREAS,, t ie plan is in substantial conformance with Zoning Ordinance Provisions with the 
exception o f t h : items listed in the Staff review;

WHEREAS, the Plan: ling Commission unanimously recommended approval of the revisions; 
NOW'THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trutees of the Charter Township o f. 
Canton approves the: site plain contingent on resolution o f  the Staff concerns, the landscaping and 
the variance from thcZBA.
Motion by Brown, supported by Chu^ran, to extend the meeting past 11:00. Motion carried 
unanimously.
Item No. 10 CONSIDER REZONlNG A PORTION OF CANTON INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCE PARK, ,
Motion by Kirchgatte •, supported by Bi own, to approve the requested rezoning to G-I to LI-2 as 
follows:
Ayes: Bennett, Browni, Kirchgatter, Padkct, Poole and Preniczky
Nays: Chuhran

WHEREAS, petitioner is requesting the 
arces at the western border o f Canton In 
WHEREAS, the Township Planning C< 
recommend approval;
NOW THEREFORE 
Canton approve the request rezoiiing to 
Item No. 12 CANTON PLACE SENIOi 
Motion by Brown, supported by Chul

CANTON INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE PARK
REZONING i

rezoning to G-l, General Industrial of the specified 6.9 
emationa! Commerce Park, and j

mission and the Wayne County Planning Commission

Item No. 13 ROUGE 
Motion by Preniczky, 
unanimously.

BE IT RESOLVED, the. Board o f Trustees o f the Charter Township of 
1, General Industrial from LI-2 Light Industrial. 

COMPLEX SITE PLAN EXTENSION 
, to approve an extension of the site plan for Canton

Place for a  one year period of time from this date forward. Motion carried unanimously.
RESCUE 1988 SITE SPONSORSHIP
supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt (he following resolution: Motion carried

RESOLUTION SUPPORTING 
THE FRIENDS OF THE ROUGE 

AND ROUGE RESCUE ’88 
WHEREAS, the Rouge River watershed basin is home to oyer 1.5 million citizens in Wayne, 
Oakland, and Washtenaw counties of the State of Michigan representing 11 percent o f the State’s 
population; and \
WHEREAS, the Rouge River is a major natural feature of the region providing recreational 
opportunities, fish and wildlife habitat, flood relief, water for industrial uses, and a transposition , 

' routeforthefreightefjsoftheGreatLakes;and 
WHEREAS, Rouge River Basin has been designated a  Class A area of concern in the Great Lakes 
Basin by the International Joint Commission; and
WHEREAS, the water quality of the Rouge River is extremely poor, thereby posing a  health and 
safety problem and limits enjoyment o f this resource by the public; and j 

' WHEREAS, cm July 19, 1985, the Water Resources Commission o f the State of Michigan, by 
Resolution, declared the Rouge River an extremely valuable resource; found the current condition 
deplorable; and committed to do all in its power to restore the Rouge River to a condition where its 
full potential can be rplized; and
WHEREAS, the Friends of the Rouge, is a public interest, citizen-based organization dedicated to 
restoring and preserving the Rouge River through public education and citizen cleanup; and '  
WHEREAS, June 4,| 1988, has been identified as “ Rouge Rescue ’88*.’ Day, and annual event of 
river cleanup and fanfare along the Rouge River. <
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Charter Township of Canton supports the!

_ Friends’o f the Rouge in their efforts to restore the Rouge River; and Rouge Rescue ’88, a day in ■
* which public attention is focused on cleanup arid recreational potential of the Rouge River. [

ItemNo. 14 CONSIDER CONTRACT FOR LAWN AND CEMETERY MAINTENANCE | 
Motion by Brown, supported by Preniczky, to award the bid in the amount of SI5.289.30 for the 
seven sites for one year to 4M Lawn Nursery and Lawn Company, Inc. Motion carried 
unanimously.
ItemNo. 15 RESOLUTION HONORING GENE “SANTA” REEVES j
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to adopt the following Resolution honoring Gcnc| 
Reeves. *
Motion carried unanimously.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Gene “Santa" Reaves, during his many years as a Canton Township resident, did 
much to promote Canton
WHEREAS, Gene’s love for young children and his desire to faring joy into their lives, has resulted 
in him portraying “Santa" for the past fifty years, indudmg being the first Santa in the J.L. 
Hudson Thanksgiving Day Parade in 1937: .
WHEREAS, Gene has also been active in theGoodfcllows, the Fodter Grandparent programs and'; 
countless other activities y j
WHEREAS, Gene “Santa”  Reaves will be celebrating his 86th birthday this year 
WHEREAS, The City of Westland, Gene’s new (dace of residence, is honoring his outstanding 
accomplishments by proclaiming Apiril 13,1988, Gene “Santa”  Reaves Day. (
THEREFORE, NOW BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Charter Township of Canton Board or 
Trustees, recognizing the outstanding achievements o f  Gene “Santa”  Reaves, do hereby concur 
with the Cily of Westland’s designation of April 13,1988, as Gene “Santa”  Ri ives Day and offer 
our sincere congratulations for a most deserved honor.
ItemNo. 16APPROVAL OF CDBG PROGRAM ALLOCATIONS FOR FY 1988 AND 1986 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the following Resolution: Motion carried 
Unanimously. *

RESOLUTION 
BOARDOFTRUSTEES 

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
WHEREAS, it is the duty o f the Board of Trustees to review and adopt the annual Community 
Development Block Grant program for submission to the County and the Department o f Housing : 
and Urban Development, as well as to review and adopt all proposed modifications to prior year : 
block grant programs, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees is assisted in its duties by the Canton Community Devdpmcm 
Block Grant Advisory Council, which solicits and reviews project proposals and makes project 
and prpject funding recommendations to the Board of Trustees, and
WHEREAS, the Canton Community Development Block Grant Advisory Council, after diligent : 
study and a  duly noticed public hearing, has adopted and submitted its project and funding level I 
recommendations for Fiscal Year 1988, attached; along with recommendations for the [ 
reprogramming of excess-Fiscal Year 1986 housing rehabilitation funds, also attached; '
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board o f  Trustees o f the Charter Township of ! 
Canton adopt the proposed FY 1988 Community Development Block Grant program and the | 
proposed modifications to the FY 1986 program, and authorize and direct submission of such ! 
program and program modifications to the County and the Department o f Housing and Urban 
Development.
FY 1988
SIDEWALKS $110,000
HOME MEAL DELIVERER/DRIVER V * 4,000
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$263,300

$22,000
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TENNIS COURTS. GRIFFIN PARK 
HOMESHARE
CANTON COMMONS DAY CAMP 
SALVATION ARMY CLEARING HOUSE 
FIRST STEP 
ADMINISTRATION 
HOUSING REHAB

(  TOTAL:
FY 1986 REPROGRAMMING EXCESS HOUSING REHABILITATION FUNDS

LAND ACQUISITION $75,000
HOME MEAL DEL1VERER/DR1VER 2.500

Item No. 17CONS1DER FILLING VACANCY ON CDBG ADVISORY COUNCIL- 
- Motion by Kirchgatler, supported by Bennett, to adopt the following Resolution. Motion carried 

unanimously.
' APPOINTMENT OF CDBG ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBER •

WHEREAS, the Canton Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Advisory Council is 
responsible for the devising and oversight of the Canton CDBG program for each fiscal year, and 
WHEREAS, a vacancy exists on said Council, and
WHEREAS, the Supervisor has appointed Cheryl Creighton to the Council based on Ms. 
Creighton’s ample qualifications to serve on that body;
NOW-, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of 
Canton confirms the appointment of Cheryl Creighton to the Canton CDBG Advisory Council for 
the lawful term of that appointment.
Item No. 18 CONSIDER CONSULTANT SERVICES FOR PREPARATION OF REVISED 
BASE MAP
Motion by Padgcir supported by Chuhran, to authorize the CED Department to award the 
rev ision of the base map to Wade, Trim and Associates at a  cost not to exceed $2,000.00. Motion 
carried unanimously.
Item No. 19 RUBBISH DISPOSAL PRICE INCREASE
Motion by Prcnicvky, supported by Brown, to approve the price increase of $.20 per residential 
unit per month, effective April 1, 1988, to help able Canton Recycling to cope with the latest 
landfill increases. Motion carried unanimously.

Item No. 20 BUDGET AMENDMENT RUBBISH COLLECTION 
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Padget, to approve the following budget amendment: Motion 
carried unanimously.
INCREASE EXPENDITURES: , . _
Appropriation from Fifnd Balance 1 Ol-000-699-0000
INCREASE EXPENDITURES:
Contractual Serv. - Rubbish Collection 101-521-8214)000
This budget amendme't increases the Sanitation budget from $683,000 to $705,000, and the 

' General Fund Budget from $5,501,424 to $5,523,424.
Item No. 21 BUDGET AMENDMENT — EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to approve the following budget amendment*Motion
carried unanimously.
INCREASE REVENUES:
Appropriation from Fund Balance 
INCREASEBXPENDITURES:
Utilities
Repair* and Maintenance 
Capital Outlay
This budget amendment increases the General Fund Budget from $5,499,424 to $5,501,424.

Item No. 22 PURCHASE OF FIRE DEPARTMENT AMBULANCE
Motion by Brown, supported by Kirchgatter, to purchase (1) 1988 Chevrolet (454) Wheeled Coach 
Type Qnc Modular Ambulance from RSVP for a total expenditure of $60,000.00 (sixty thousand 
dollars). The monies will be taken from the Fire Department’s capital outlay account No. 206-336- 
977-0000. Motion carried unanimously.
Item No. 23 ADDITIONAL ENGINEERING FEE, L1LLEY AND PALMER ROADS IN
TERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS.
Motion by Padget, supported by Kirchgatter, that an additional $5,500 be appropriated for the 
design o f the Lilley Road/Palmcr Road intersection. With this appropriation the total design fee 
for the LiHey Road paving project is not to exceed $27,500. Motion carried unanimously.
Item No. 24 CONSIDER BOILER EXPENDITURE
Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to pay J. A. Marbel Co. $3,100.00 to extend the 
chimney on the Administration Building. Motion carried unanimously 
Item No. 25 CONSIDER BIDS RECEIVED FOR 1988TREE PLANTING PROGRAM 
Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, that the 1968 Tree Planting Program be awarded to 
Dave Steinkopf in t he amount o f $ 15,015.00. Motion carried unanimously.
Item No. 26UNIFORM RENTAL CONTRACT
Motion by Padget. supported by Kirchgatter, to authorize entering into a contract with Central 
Quality Uniform Company for a  period o f twenty-four rooaths, a t a  cost not to exceed $7,820.80 
per year. This expenditure will be divided between three departments, and the accounts which will 
be used are: Building. 101-265-722; Police 207-301-828 and DPW 592-441-722. Motion carried 
unanimously.

Item No. 27 LOTZ ROAD PAVING DESIGN
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Bennett, to approve a  Not-To-Excccd amount of $5,000.00- 
for the Engineering work necessary to redesign Lotz Road, as it passes through the golf course. 
Ayes: Bennett, Kirchgatter, Padget, Poole and Preniczky 
Naye4: Brown and Chuhran 
Item No. 28 ROADS
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Bennett, to a^opt the following Resolution regarding Sheldon 
Road) which commits 5225,000as our share, minus the engineering fees already expended. Morion 
carried unanimously.

! RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Sheldon Road in the Township of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan is a  County 
road under the jurisdiction of Wayne County; and
WHEREAS, the Wayne County Department o f Public Services is proposing a project to  recon
struct' and pave Sheldon Road, an existing gravel road, from Palmer to Michigan; and. 
WHEREAS, the total construction cost for reconstructing and paving Sheldon Road from Palmer 
to  Michigan has been estimated at $450,000. with the Township’s share being estimated at 
$225,000minus engineering fees;
NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. THAT THE Canton Township Board of Trustees 
does on this 22 day o f March, 1988, take this means to express its desire to join with Wayne 
County in proceeding with a project to reconstruct aad pave Sheldon Rond from Pa laser to

101-000-699-0000 $ 2,000

101 -426-920-0000 500
101-426-930-0000 500
101-426-970-0000 1,000

eby approve and authorize payment of the Township’s share 
i cost (estimated at $225,000) in the manner set forth in the 

Program Guidelines, dated January 29,1988. . I 
r Bennett, to adopt the following Resolution regarding Lilley 

with our participation eslimt ted at $263,000, minus the engineering fees that have been 
expended. Motion carried unanimou: ;ly.

Michigan, and furthermore, docs hei eb 
of 50 percent o f the final construct" n ( 
Wayne County Internal Resurfacing t*ri 
Motion by Preniczky, supported by 1 
Road,

RESOLUTION N
WHEREAS, Lilley Road in theTownship of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan is aCounty road 
under,the jurisdiction of Wayne County; and
WHEREAS, the Wayne County Department of Public Services is proposing a project to recon
struct and pave Lilley Road, an existing gravel road, from Palmer to Michigan; and'
WHEREAS, the total construction cost for reconstructing and paving Lilley Road from Palmer to 
Michigan has been estimated at $526,000, with the Township’s share being estimated at $263,000, 
minusje'ngineering fees;
NOwj THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Canton Township Board o f Trustees does on 
this 2jnd day of March, 1988, take this means to express its desire to join with Wayne County in 

- proceeding with a project to reconstruct and pave Lilley Road from, Palmer to Michigan, and 
.furthermore, does hereby approve and authorize payment of the Township’s share of 50 percent' 
of the]final construction cost (estimated at $263,000) in the manner set forth in the Wayne County 
Internal Resurfacing Program Guidelines, dated January 29,1988. ?
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Bennett, to adopt.the following Resolution regarding Lotz 
Roadj with our participation estimated at $308,000, minus engineering fees already expended, and 
based]on the participation of certain property, owners fronting Lotz Road. Motion carried 
unanimously. ;

' RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Lotz Road in the Township of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan is a County road 

undeT|the jurisdiction of Wayne County; and
WHEREAS, the Wayne County Department of Public Services is proposing a project to reeon- 
struct and pave Lotz Road, an existing gravel road, from Palmer to Michigan; and 
WHEREAS, the total construction cost for reconstructing and paving Lotz Road from Palmer to 
Michigan has been estimated at $616,000, with the Township’s share being estimated at $308,000, - 
minu^ engineering fees, based on the participation of certain property owners fronting Lotz Road; 
NOW; THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Canton Township Board of-Trustees does on 
this 22nd day of March, 1988, take this means to express its desire to join with Wayne County in 
proceeding w ith / project to reconstruct and pave Lotz Road from Palmer to Michigan, and 
furthermore,"docs hereby approve and authorize payment of the Township’s share of 50 percent ‘ 
of the]final construction cost (estimated at $308,000) in the manner set forth in the Wayne County 
Internal Resurfacing Program Guidelines, dated January 2p, 1988. ,

Item No. 29 PURCHASE OF LAND AVAILABLE TO THE STATE FOR TAX SALE 
Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the following Resolution acquiring the 
land ffom the DNR, which is outlined below:
Ayes:Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Padget, Poole and Preniczky 
Nays: Chuhran

% RESOLUTION
RESOLVED BY: The Charter nmnship of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, 
Michigan, County of. Wayne. ZUte
WHEREAS, Act 223, P.A. 1909, aHast amended by Act 196, P.A. 1970 provides for the con- 
veyanfeof State-owned tax-reverted lands to municipal units for public purposes, and 
WHE|tEAS,.such lands are under the jurisdiction of the State of Michigan, Department of. 
Natural Resources and are available for acquisition under the provisions of the'above mentioned 
act. | - r  ■
Section 28

'That part of the SW 1/4 of Sec. 28 described as beginning at S 1/4 corner of Sec. 28 and 
proceeding thus W along S line o f said section 350 feet, thus N 375 feet; thus W 106 feet, thus N 
2273.jo  feet to the E and W 1/4 line o f Sec. 28, thus E. along said line 455 feet tot he center 1/4 
corner o f Sec. 28, thus S. along the N and.S 1/4 line of said section 2649 feet to:(he point of 
beginning. Parcel Number 111990011000.
That pari of the SE 1/4 o f Sec. '28 and the NE 1/4 of Sec. 33 described as beginning at the center 
1/4 comer o f Sec. 28 and proceeding thus N 88 degrees 30’ E along the E and W 1/4 line of said 
section 380.65 feet , thus S 1 degree 30’ E 2727.12 feet to the centerline of Gcddes Road, thus N 79 
degrees 3C  W along said centerline 389 feet to the S 1/4 comer o f Sec. 28; thusNjl degree 30’ W 
along the N and S 1/4 line of said section 2647.92 feet to the point of beginning. Parcel Number 
l!29Sj00Q1000.
WHEREAS, the Charter' Township of Canton desires to-gcquire said lands for purposes of 
development o f recreational parkland.
NOWf THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Charier Township o f Canton is authorized to 
make application to the State o f Michigan, Department of Natural Resources, Lands Division for 
conveyance of said land to  the Charier Township of Canton for a  nominal fee as set by the Natural 
Resources Commission, and
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that the Charter Township of Canton shall set up rifcessary 
procedures and controls to provide for the proper distribution of funds arising from the sub
sequent sale o f the acquired property in conformity with the above mentioned acts.

Item No. 30 ORDER FOR ELECTION ENVELOPES
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Kirchgatter, to  approve the election stationery expense in the 
amount o f $3,143.60 from Styfccraft Printing, located in Canton; funds to be expended from the 
Election Budget No. 101-191-900-0000. Motion carried unanimously.
Item No. 31 MAIL HANDLING EQUIPMENT
Discussion followed regarding the nccessky of purchasing mail handling equipment in the amount 
o f $595. The Board will discuss this item further at the next Bokrd Meeting.
Item No. 32 REFUND FOR WINGATE SPECIAL MEETING
Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran, to approve the requested refund for the proposed 
special Planning Commission meeting, which did noi have a quorum, and was to be held on 
January4,1988. Motion carried unanimously.
Item No. 33 CLOSED SESSION REGARDING ACQUISITION OF LAND \
Motion by Brown, supported by Bennett, to  go into Closed Session at 12:00 p.m, to discuss the 
Acquisition of Land. Motion carried unanimously. -
Motion by Barnett, supported by Brown, to  return to Open Session. Motion carried unanimously. 
Motion by Brown, supported by Kirchgatter, to  adjourn at 12:12 p.m. Motion carried 
unanhnousiy,

Linda Chuhran 
Administrative Township Clerk
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BY KEN
The Plymouth-C^i 

Schools Board of 
ratified labor control 
a id e s  (now  
paraprofessionals), 
administrators, cu: 
tenance personne I 
technicians.

All five contracts 
]989-90 school yeai

YOYLES 
nton Community 
lucation last week 
icts for education 

know n as 
Cafeteria employes, 
is|todial and mainl

and licensed

run through the 
expiring in June

1990. Each group received an extension 
of a previous contract, except the 
aides, who have been without a , 
contract since last summer.

“ A lot of long, difficult negotiations 
went into these contracts," said Board 
Trustee E;J. McClendon. "It portends 
better relations with these groups in the 
future.”

The terms of the paraprofessional’s 
contract includes raises from six to

warning lights 
to be installed at Holbrook

BY PAUL ( 
Safety additions 

crossing, at Holbrojol 
Plymouth are pta 
future and, if all gi 
work should be 
damage to the city’s

ARGARO 
the CSX railroad 
k in the City of 

Hned for the near 
as expected, the 

tie without much 
pocketbook.

ces
dm

t i e

City commissipi 
' resolution on Moiiqa: 

agreement with 
Transportation for 
Ho install flashing 
gates at the crossinj 
done in conjunctioi 
railroad and comes 
order from the Railro: 
of the Department

City Engineer Ke i 
v requires that c< st 
nals be split evei ly

ners passed a 
ty to otter into an 

Department of 
federal assistance 

1 yarning lights and 
The work will be 

n with the CSX 
as the result of an 
iad Safety Section 

df Transportation.
West said that the 

of the gates and 
between the city

and the railroad.
The total cost of the project, in

cluding contingencies is $153,850.
The city, however,'has taken the 

option of applying for federal funding 
which would cover 90 per cent of the 
cost leaving the city to cover the 
remaining 10 percent, or $15,385.

A s part o f  the agreem ent, the 
railroad would then be obligated to  
conduct the actual installation.

West -said that the federal funds, 
which pass through the. state, are 
available to complete the installation in 
compliance with the order from the 
Department of Transportation.

The agreement asks that the city pay 
its share of the cost when they sign.

West also indicated that plan 
preparation and approach work has 

.already been completed. '

The Crier

A pril 13

Spring Car Care.
DOES YOUR CAR EVER 

DRIVE YOU CRAZY?
i I f  you’d like to learn more 

about GOOD car care, 
be sure to see our Spring 

Car Care Section. Coining 
April 13.

ADVERTISERS —
YOUR CRIER AD CONSULTANT 

TODAY!
453-6900

j l t a M p n

Community Crier
821 Penniman •Plym outh, MI 48170 313-453-6900

CAL

seven per edit over the next two years 
as well as a fuller health package. The 
group will also get dental health 
coverage under the new agreement, 
said Norman Kee, assistant superin
tendent for employe relations.

' “ Basically all the groups will be 
getting the same as the teachers," Kee 
said. “The salary increases range from 
sue to seven per cent for each of the two 
years.”  I

Kee said all of the groups also won 
“slight improvements” in the basic 
fringe benefits package but that there 
was very little language change in any 
of the hew agreements.

Kee said contracts still need to be 
negotiated for two groups -  tran
sportation workers and the secretaries. 
The transportation workers have been

without a contract since last June. The 
secretary’s contract expires this June.

“ The board made a committment to 
these groups and they followed 
through on it,”  Kee said of the 
ratification last week.

W alters honored
The International Childbirth 

Education Association (ICEA) recently 
recognized Johanne Walters as an 
ICEA Certified Childbirth Educator.

Walters currently offers childbirth 
preparation classes and labor support 
in The Plymouth-Canton Community.

To earn the recognition, Walters 
completed the Teacher Certification 
Program sponsored by the ICEA.

Medical screenings for kids
Routine pediatric hearing, vision, and blood pressure 

screenings will be offered for children by the Univeristy o f 
Michigan Plymouth M-CARE Health Center on Friday, April 8. (

The screenings, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m ., will be held in the M- 
' CARE Health Center at 9398 Lilley Rd. Any child, aged four 
years and up, can receive free medical screenings conducted by 
Ruth Strang, M.D., Pediatrician and Carolyn Waibom, PNP, 
Pediatric Nurse Practitioner.

Call the health center at 459-0820 to make a reservation for the 
screenings. i
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Canton 
baseball 
looks for 
improvement

BY CHRIS FARINA
By the [ime the Canton High boys 

varsity baseball team is ready to start 
its season, the squad should be sun 
tanned and ready to go.

The Chiefs will spend the rest of this 
week in spring training at a^ramp in 
Cocoa Beach, FL, called Cocoa 
Expo.The camp was designed for- 
northern colleges and high schools.

Canton has five seniors coming back 
this year. All have lettered on the team 
for two years.

Kevin Larned and Ed Bardelli are 
both middle infielders. Scott Browne 
and Joel Riggs will both assume 
outfield positions for Canton, while 
Chris Kennedy will be on the mound 
and work as a designated hitter.

Other starters this year will include 
Micheal Culver, the only Canton 
player ever to letter as a freshman, on 
first base; Mike Sulan, who won five 
games last year as a 15-year-old 
sophomore; .Derek Humphries, who 
will be seeing infield duty; and Jeff

Please.see pg. 27

Canton baseball player Ed Bardelli 
takes a  few practice cats last week 
while the Chiefs worked out before 
the upcoming start of the season. 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina)

Salem  baseball squad 
loaded with pitching I k *

i

. BY CHRIS FARINA 
The Salem High boys varsity 

baseball team will be more than ready 
come the first game of the season. 
Going into this season as defending 
district champions from last year the 
locks remain confident.

Returning to the mound duties this

Bennett
pitches at Alma

Pitcher Mark Bennett, of Canton, is 
a member of this year’s varsity 
baseball team at Alma College. The 
^quad is the defending champions of 
the Michigan Intercollegiate 'Athletic 
Association.

I Bennett, a senior majoring in 
business administration with an em- 

• phasis in finance, played varsity 
hardball for Fred Crissey while at 
Canton High School. He is the son of 
Daniel and Sharon Bennetj, of 
CantoVi/'1 ' ‘ 1

year for Salem will be.Todd Marion, 
who was one o f the top 20 players in 
the state last year. Marion has already 
earned a scholarship from the 
University of Michigan.

“ If you have the pitching you can do 
well,’! said Salem coach John Gravlin.

The Rocks will also field Fidel 
Cashero, Dan Boyle and Bobby Files 
to help out on the mound.

Chris Michalek and Jerry Heath, 
who both played last year as juniors, 
will share the catching chores.

“We were loaded with juniors last 
year and we knew they would be ready 
to play this year,’’ Gravlin said.

Salem is currently working on the
• Please see pg. 27.

m

Salem pitcher Fidel Cashero works 
out last week in preparation for the 
spring 1988 season. (Crier photo by 
Chris Farina)
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studies

Coni, from pg. 26
fundamentals o f  baseball, said 
Gravlin, in order to be more sound 
when the season opens.

] “There are so many fundamentals 
needed to play the game properly,”  he 
said. .

The Rocks have been taking ad
vantage o f practice time since March 
first starting indoors.

No captains have been named for 
this year’s team, and Gravliri said he 
may not name any, and leave the 
captain responsibilities tip to the 
seniors on the team.

Also, no starting lineup has bten 
decided. That is what Gravlin will be 
deciding as the team practices this week 
and next.-

“There are too many question marks 
at this tiihe,”  said Gravlin.

In there
Salem will open at home against 

Northville on Friday, April 1-5. Game 
time is set for 4 p.m.

Atthongh still «■little wet last week, jSatem’s tesebnM Chris Mkkalek during a team scrimmage. (Crferpkoto

conditions. Here, Denny Hanson (sliding) is tagged by
by Chris Farina)

i, Salem
BY MARTY TUNGATE

The 1987-88 boys basketball season 
has come to an end, and the all-, 
conference and all-division teams have 
been named.

Association (WLAA)c6tiferene squad.
Canton, however placed two, o f  its 

team. members on the All-Western 
Division team. ; ' - ; r

among the all-Lakes Division squad, as 
Senior co-captain Keith Smith was 
named to thehonor.

Not one basketball player from 
Canton or Salem was named to this 
year’s Ail Western Lakes Activities

Senior Mitch Fyke and senior ink 
captaiii Roger Trice were named to the, 
All-Western Division squad.

‘ The Chiefs and the Rocks also; had 
members o f their teams named! as 
honorable mentions to their'respected 
divisions.

Carey, Matt Littleton and junior Brian 
Paupore were named as honorable 
mentions to the All-Western Division - 
team.

Salem put one of its t«m  members Canton seniors Jeff Anulewicz,'Brad

The Rocks had three players named 
as honorable mentions to the All-Lakes 
Division, squad. They were seniors 
M.J. Ewald, Todd Marion and junior 
JeffEUiott.

■ The Plymouth-Canton Community 
Special Olympic bowfcta! wilt compete 
in the annual Wayne County Bowling 
Tournament on April 16. (

In preparation for .the tournament,. 
the Ipcal,league has been practicing jpr 
15, weeksat Plaza Lanes in Plymouth,.

thanks ,, to. the Plymouth-Canton 
Civitans. b

. The 38 bowlers whowill participate 
in theevent include:

Julie Abraham, Geririd Batke, Marc 
Bocketti, Sean Bowers, Mary Brennan, 
Carol Burdziak, Gary Chmielewski,

Beth Covington, Natasha DcGraff, 
Darid DiLuda,v Robert Early; Tina 
Falcon, Dorothy Grunst, Lauren 
Gusfa, Joanie Heaton, Terry Jergens 
'and Brian Johnson. . . * 7 .

Stevens, Patty Strain, 11a Thomas, 
Gerald Videcog, Ronald Walzak, 
Christopher Werth, David West and 
Brian Williams.

Canton hopes

- -  Also competing will be Terri Katlein, 
Neil Keith, Betsy, M&rquardt,'Rim 
Pehy, Michael Pilotto, Rachel Rees, 
Ann Reid, Robert Ross, Rita Rossow, 
Cafl Sabuda, Carrie Schilling, Tommy 
Southard, Robert Spanier, Gary

The’ bowlers are coached by Irene 
Park with help from Tony and Agnes 
Miskolci, Charles Miskolci, Rico 
Sardelli, Pam Orehek, Debbie 
Sullivan, Donna Marquardt, Barb 
Shennetaro, Sheryl West and Marsha 
Walzak.

C M t.friN npg.26"; ;-'; v .V".' 
Kugelman, who will field and do some 
pitching.

Canton cpach Fred Crissy hopes his 
squad is “consister t”  this year with his. 
returning nucleus. , •

“The mark o f excellencyis 
sistency,”  said ( rissy. He said he 
hopes the squad cm  win at least .20: 
games this yeaf. Not only does he want 
his team to. tw t^ p e f t t iv e .^  M-nfiitt ' 
this yearivwRkhteCrim.'VlO Uefetln

- Crissy has a definite coaching 
philosophy he likes .to follow when 
going into a new year. . .

; “You have to allow the kids to set 
goals they wouJd like: to have,” Crissy 
said. “ Kids arethefirstnam e of. the 
game. If you don’t have apple seeds 
you can’t make apple pie.”

CMton kicks o ff iiS'iM 8 season

Salem track team races at M SU

-'awayki >.Western Lakes Activities- - - .y v v v v v  vsj* * -

career: tfbril

The Salem High boys track team 
took nine tracksters to the Spartan 

. Relays at Michigan State University 
Saturday, and they all did well, ac
cording to coach Gary Bakoni. - 

- ;“We had fine performances from 
t-fwerybody. They all matched last'

v . i & r X  J v s k  J f c k s e i .
said.

Individually, Salem placed Doug 
Vergari fourth in the two mOe run, and 
Jay Blaylock, eighth in the shotput.

Salem’s two mite relay, team finished 
fourth in. the final heat o f 14 relay - 
quartets. The, team .inducted, .Mike, 

Jgeretta, Bob Anrivino, Brendoq . , , t 
Masterson and Vergari.

PG
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Order in the court
Pfyaontli C3ty AttorneyRnnLowe, left, checks U s notes while Keith Smith 
n>kes a point during ycsterdny’spre-trial at 35th District Comrt.TCrier 
photo by Chris Fariaa)

i ■ • '

Canton man to  appeal 
ca sein

BYPAULGARGARO
Keith Smith, wĥ > claims that being 

fined for driving with improper, plates 
or with an expired licensi is a direct 
violation of every citizen’̂  inalienable 
right of free travel, carried the ^ittle 
one step farther yesterday by 
challenging the jurisdiction of the 35th 
District Court and the credentials of 
visiting Judge Kalem E. Garian.

A Canton resident. Smith was issued 
two violations for these offenses in 
December. In January, Smith’s car was 
impounded by Plymouth police and he 
was issued two more tickets for 
operating a motor vehicle without 
insurance and without proper plates, 

^police said.

Police confirmed that his car is still 
impounded.

After Smith questioned' the

jurisdiction of Garian and the couil, 
Gariaft told Smith that his credentia ls 
were;in order and that Smith was on 
the brink o f contempt. j

Gariaq. "also said that Smith’s 
questions had |io bearing on the caseij 

“It’s irrelevant and immaterial (to 
the charge that he operated a motor 
vehicle without proper plates,”  said 
Garian. I

Garian informed Smith that if ne- 
wished to appeal the question o f tne 
court’s jurisdiction, he could do.so'in 
Circuit Court.

Smith agreed, but requested that jio, 
bond be set. He told the court that he is 

'a pastor and his income is based or ly . 
on small donations.

“To put a bond on it would deny r ly 
ability to appeal,” said Smith.

As a result, no bond was set. Smith 
must now file for an appeal.

Work on placing above ground 
wiring- in the City of Plymouth’s. 
Central Parking Deck underground 
has created minor, but unavoidable 
inconveniences over the past few days., 

The project, which has been con
tracted by H and M Construction at a 
cost o f $420,000 to the city, is expected 

. to take several months before it is fully

Don’t call us
When one of the big tornado 

warning sirens goes off in the City of 
Plymouth (don’t worry, you’ll be sure 
to hear it), Police Chief Richard Myers 
asks citizens not to call the police, btu 
to take cover immediately and tune 
into either a radio or television station 
for weather updates. .  ,

Myers, added that every household 
should keep a battery operated radio 
within reach for use during tornado 
warnings.

“ It’s in our human nature for people 
to think that bad things won’t happen 
to them, so when they hear the siren, 
they call us for reinforcement,”  said 
Myers.- ‘‘We wouldn’t set the siren o ff  
if the tornado situation Wasn’t for 
real.”

summer
completed, said Assistant 
Manager Paul Sincock. '

Some of the preliminary w<j>rk on 
this project has already been started 
including the installation of street 
lighting on the parking deck structure 
and the installation o f conduit and 
junction boxes to the rear some ad
jacent buildings. .

lOn Friday, crews did survey Work 
around the Fleet Street area and on 
Noonday, they began cutting concrete.

Excavation began on Tuesday and 
the west and south sides o f Fleet Street 
were closed, forcing business^ along 
Ann Arbor Trail to receive package 
deliveries through the fra 
Sincock said that the police department 
was alerted to handle any 
resulting trafficdisturbances.

At no time was the deck closed li 
traffic from Ann Arbor j Traill 
although Srncock said the south anti 
west portions o f Fleet street could, 
remain closed to traffic for mother 
weekortwo. 1

Sincock also said that to dute, the 
city has not scheduled any cut over for 
electrical, cable, o r , telephone hook 
ups.

Outbreak closes cafeteria
Coalianed from pg. 1

By Thursday afternoon there were 
210 apparent victims, said Dr. 
Lawrenchuk, maybe even more. The 
majority were Salem. students and 
staff, but some came from Canton as 
well, he said.

"None of them have been to a 
hospital bdt many have seen their own 
physicians,”  Dr. Lawrenchuk said.

“Hopefully we’ll get to the bottom 
of this before school resumes,”  said 
Ostoin.

Students at Centennial Educational 
Park (CEP) are off this week on Easter 
break, adding to the difficulty o f

getting, an accurate count on the 
number of cases, said Dr. Lawren
chuk. j

The medical director said the 
sickness was most likely caused by a 
“point-sourceoutbreak.”  '

"The common source of exposure in 
a facility like that is usually the food or 
water,” he added. "We’re looking at 
the entire facility, though.”

The incubation, period for la viral 
infection is 24-48 hours, said Dr. 
Lawrenchuk.

If the cause o f the outbreak is not 
discovered this week Ostoin said the 
school cafeteria would probably 
remain shut.

S3.50 lor the !:rv i1 j w. .-rds 10r 
each  addit ional word Deadline. 
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Rones, Rosso, Rosos. I lovs them, thsyYo 
benuWuLTharikaCH__________ ■ '
Mom t  Dad
Thanks lor the REAL food! I had a great 
Urns, Lumpy couch and aH!

. __________ Your Eldest

For those I’ve been forosWno to write 
curios to. HI Lb, Rich A Gary-CH

Michel e, Karen, Peg •  Claudia, the peat 
year has certainly gons very quicker for 
me. It’s been a learning experience — end 
an enjoyabb one too. Thank you. Jayne

STB
What (Pya megn. yqei a t* ALL tfw c a k e . 
You wgre supposed .to save a piece lor
m S ' i V *  O  1 3 i . T L K

■<tT»rA ie*” eU% ’w T * *»W •  a « e i <• i

Just a proxy lor gd.

Cbudb, there are certain ttnee you 
ahouhmtbsthlBMngotmel :

Pen, la this Deem a rebiion? K 
Gary—
Roeee are red, violeta are blue. I can’t  
b il ive how much I’m blove wlih yowl CH
Gary.youdldagmatlabforaflrsttimel

You DIDN'T realty sat som e.... did you? 
LOC returns thbweokl

Curiosities |

U p  — Now we’ve got enough «  
bet unW next Easter. But, you hai 
hide some o< I t  Up

Indy hi 
I better

JESSICA can gatgb 17 dtfferent 
CaB Talent Seerchl

noteel
.

So JuEe, when do you start ska 
Mbtae?

ling on

Thcmf am A Imrb| | b|  hbrf DMnmMm M VBli ARMrf
H. (Just klddbig!) B4p ]

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Fred PeUwol j
Roses, Roeee, Roeee, I love them, they’re 
beautiful— Thanks CH ~| •
APRIL COMES M  Mb a l a m b . Easier 
leltovere that la. Thanks— a b is  ’stray.’ |
Peg, the next Urns we go out — don’t 
expect me to be there to wake you up! JR
Andrea, you looked great bt your be  
skating outfit By the way,can you akab?
Jayne A Peg ere a bed Influence on me. |
Hurricane, my poor Hurricane, - Here’s _________
hepbgyovige|betferrael»W t,lnepdygu WHAT GRAND RAPjOB dog nobbbslett- _

< r - f

Oeb, thanks for the Ice 
nlgMI
But I thought I t *  red and 
beans were on the dbL
Me, me, me, me, me, me, me, me, i 
andl •
WELCOME GARFIELD, and SHQOPY -
'B M uradvd > * • •— •* - t '/v ';-
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Phyllis. So glad you mod# it to dinner on 
Friday! ____________ -
Marilyn, Marilyn, Wham ter art thou ’o 
MarttynTHymfrsy-Romeo
CHRISTMAS TREE deadline: all down by 
Eaatar. Vtotatom will boambamaaad In tha 
Curioaltiaa.

ANGELO DIPONIO got older!
HappyBbthday.

Sham the woridl Partial scholarship (or 
boating exchange atudanta 88/89 school 
year. K. Grilling 6506048
Naad Information on whereabouts of 
Virginia (Conger) Stoualand who Nvod In 
Now York, but raaidad In Plymouth (area) 
briefly in 1931. Call codacfc 818941-0400 
andaakforJoan. . • ______ .■ ■
Mom 8  Dad on Lotz Road, "  "

' Thanka for tha groat party! It waa an- 
loyadbyall.
Congratulations Jaanna Paluzzi on your 
AthanaAward!
Darn Piorini Is y graat cook! — Thanka for

Reroofs — atripa — now roofa — Daal 
dlmet wf ownar-32 yaart oxporlanco — 
Uncanaad and Inaurad 278-6099 JIM 
NIGHT OR DAY alao skint, vinyl idg. trim, 
gutters, clean gutters.______________ _

Tailoring
AHamtiona A napalm Tues-Sat 11-540 or 
by appt 451-1850,784So. Main, Plymouth. 
Entor BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES.

Photography
- Photography by Joyce 
Wodding-PorttaMa-Boudoir 

455-1910, call for appointment
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

Spactetiring in waddlngo and family 
portraits4539872 ' .

Housecteaning
Rafsrancos galora, but my aratfc la tha bast 
rafsranca — saa for yourself. Kathy 455- 
2276.

I would novar write anything bad about 
you, but I would Hko to know do you danco 
on tabloa with lea akataa on?_______-
Data & Andraa — Had a graat tlma Friday. 
Thanka Claudia A Gary tool' ________
Anno
Golf Saetion Is Coming April 20th: Watch 
for HI (THEN maybe you'll coma A visit 
me!)

Big Stator
Ranaa, Mias you already! Your P.P.P. 
MIKETINIKioddornow. ~

Gary goto an A+ In Easter Egg Decorating.
Ron, don’t you know It’s not nlco to skunk
tho Easter Bunny. ________________
JESSICA aats lamb pasta (Fonts d* Amom 
atyla)forEastar. _______
IdMmudtbottor.nbwHIcouldluatatopI 

• Throw out an anchor!
No mom RTB’am. Sorry, mats. H
JIM J — Ufa can be dlsHEARTadngl Gat
bettor s o o n . _______

Congratulationa Ksnl
Hurricane — I Just wish thsm mis 
aomathlng mom I could do. Tornado
CONGRATULATIONS Lake Superior 
State!
Dob -  don’t forgot the strawberries and

Graat
events
2744.

HyTymas
for waddings and apodal 
and sso us In action. 453-

ChildCare

Moving and Storing
UDDY MOVING Senior Discount. In homo 
FREE estimates — Plymouth Warehouse 
Ucansad and Insured421-7774.

Need a babysitter? I’m tha one for you — 
oxcsPsnt references, Plymouth area, ask
for Mary. 453-7823. _______
tv  M flnlw nrt n  irlino l tu rhar wHIlftfl 
to taka cam of your child In my Plymouth 
homo, part-tbno, flaxlblo hours. Cal! 
anytlma.4558163._________ /

Masonry
BRICKALOCKKONCRETE 

NawfRapalm: Firaplacaa, Porchaa,
Raktatuaua AM aammawvnMinoyi wmnNyog . 10 j ^ b b

experience. Insured. Free Estimates.
■DON W. BIDWELL 451-1513 ‘

Sharpening
Wa sharpen anything with an edge. 
Carbide, steal saws, chain saws. Home A 
Industrial Items.

8445Canton Center 
4514)598

CARPENTER WORK AND REMODELING! 
Dad direct wtowner 32 yrs. experience — 
licensed and insured — 278-8099 JIM 
NIGHT OR DAY walls mmoved, desks, 
kitchens, baths, basements, additions.

Garage Sale
Street Garage Sale - Sunderland between 
Ford A Warren. Enter east on Barchastar .  
off of LHtey Rd. April 8  A A 9em-4pm. '  
Freezer, mfrigamtor, bicycles, children’s 
clothes, books, bod A many household 
iieinii sofneining tot vrtiyofi9«
Garage Sale with furniture - April 15 and 16 
-151 AmoMa, Plymouth V

PIANO-ORGAN-VOCAL  
LEAD SHEETS—ARRANGEMENTS 

MR. PHILLIPS 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

FORMERLY WITH ARNOLOT WILLIAMS 
*  \ 4630108

PIANO, ORGAN A VOICE LESSONS IN 
YOUR HOME DAN OR CAROL.721-8135.

ARTLESSONS
AH madia, all ages, a l fun!! Call today, 
455-1222The Art Store, Plymouth.

|Antiques

Lawn Care
LAWN CARE - spring cleanups, weakly 
cuts, trimming A edging, vacation cuts, 
call Shawn453-3650.__________ -
Garden RototHIng — large and small 
gardens. Reasonable. Dan 459-7725

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET-M 
BRIMMER, Mgr, Sunday April 17 opening 
20th season, 5055 Arm Arbor Satin Road, 
Exit 175 off 1-94. 300 dealer* hi quality 
antiques A select collectibles, ati under 
cover, 5am-4pm, Admission 3340, Third 
Sundays. The Original!

Antique twin brass bad - $175, antique oak 
dresser with 3 mirrors • $165, black farm 
baN-$35. Cati 4539641.

Housecteaning —
estimates, call Anne721-6135__________
Responsible woman for housecteaning. 
References. Cell Tammy 538-2622.

Home Improvement
PATIO DECKS -  CARL GLASS420-3227

Entertainment
MAGIC ANDCOMEDY 

For CHILDREN ANDADULTS 
PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS A mom. 
CALL Mire Thornton at 453-4562

Bands

Auto Update
Vehicles Vehicles

1967 Chevrolet Caprice, excetient con
dition, dean, tow mNes, must see, extras, 
reasonable.455-4280,f _____________

RED HOT bargains! Drug Casters’ cam, 
boats, planes rapo’d. Surplus. Your Amo. 
Buyers Oufcto. (1)805687-6000 Ext S-4535.

Taurus 1006 L Sedan, charcoal grey, air, 
rustprpofed, 2£  titer, auto transmission, 
alamo,' search radio, 26,000 mites, 38,000 
4556612.

Spring cleaning your garage? SeM your 
vehicle or other tmaeuma fast by using 
The Crier Classifieds! Call 4536900, 96  
tteXy- |_______________________
1906 Pontiac Firebird SE. V 6 loaded, T- 
top, alarm, 5 speed, excatient condition, 
tow mti sag 8,397-0666. _________
1966 Chevrolet Impale Burgapdy Con
vertible. Excatient condition, 62,572 miles 
• second owner4206063 after 630 pm.

• Free Estimates p
• Car Rentals Available
• Imports 6 Domestic Cars

AUTOMOTIVE 
INC.

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR &  PAINTING

Chief Easytiner Frame Machine
for 100% Guaranteed Unibody Repairs 

tieSGonom  Court • Hymottih • 4 1 M I7 0 _______

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Crier Classifieds

lOw ords-*3.50 
Extra words- 10c each
Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 

for Wednesday’s paper

4

Your Name. 

Address___

.Phone

Write Your Ad Here:

II M Btariw ikA A A  The Community Crier 
U l h  W a l'V v U U  821 Penniman Ave.

> >  ‘ P l y m o u t h ,  M I  4 8 1 7 0 . -
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$3.=>0 tor t * i»• !<v
e a c h  a d d it io n a l  u  orci [J -Mdline  
M o n d a v .  4  p m  ( a l l  4 -lid- 6 9 0 0 Crier Classifieds

Vacation Rentals Articles for Sale
2 bedroom, 2 bath condo on goN course 
Myrtle Beech &C. $350 a week. 4504963 
or 397-2454.

Office Space for Rent
O ffice'A  ReteH space available, wM 
subdivide, prime area. PMC CENTER 455- 
2541. ___________________________
Downtown Plymouth Private offices (2) 
with receptionist within. Quits non
smoking profssslonal setting. 459-2402.
Medicalfgeneral office space ap
proximately 900 sq. f t  on Main S t in 
Plymouth. Great location 455-3669.

PLYMOUTH
F O R  L E A S E !

Easy Access to 1-275,
1-96 & M-14'

S/E Corner of Ann Arbor Road 
SLilleyRoad 

on General (Service) Drive

$12^5 To $13.00 
Per Square Foot

New Executive O fice Building 
98Q,to 30,000 S/F - :

Some Medical

AVAILABLE SPRING 88 
LILLEY EXECUTIVE PLAZA

(313)455-1770
I CALL DARWIN SEMANN OR 
! BUDENGEL

House for Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U Repair) 
Foreclosures, Repos, Tax Delinquent 
Properties.- Now selling your area. Call 1- 
315-736-7375 ExL H-M1-P3 for currant Hst 
24 HRS.

EXCELLENT VALUE
EXCLUSIVE AREA Of PLY TWP Ofering spcctxuUf Tudor 
CcJcmJ over 3.000.sq ft 4 bedhns 2Vj car att’d garage 
country kitchen, tomal hv & din rms. enormous taro rro 
w/ vauJ’od ceib-ng A M wafl stone fireplace. Jsl fl laundry 
den. custom features throughout OWNERS TJUKSFEMED. 
MUST SELL IMMEMTELY *247,MM.

PLYMOUTH TWP. RANCH HOME
Spacious formal living an d  dining rooms, kitchen, 
laundry. 2 car attached garage. MOTIVATED 
SELLERS WILL ASSIST WITH CLOSING COSTS 
Asking $67,700. j

Business 
Opportunity

Excellent income investment. Video 
Store. .-'Plymouth Location Seller 
Anxious. Call for More information. . 
Flexible Financing Available to Suit 
Your NEEDS.

A S fc ft f  M a r y o r G e r t
ReMax 459-3600

Used office furniture — Hke new — 
Executive and secretary deeks and chairs, 
lateral files, answering machine, copier, 
phone system 466 West Ann Arbor Trad, 
Suite205, Plymouth._________■
RAILROAD TIES— new and used, deftvafy 
avaHaMa. 23501 Penneyfvanle Road, 1M 
mile east of Telegraph, Brownetown, Mf 

, 263-5668. ________.___
Canton — glrta baby clofhoo for sale, 
sizes newborn to 24 months. CaM 961-2916
GE Electric Stove, almond, self cleaning, 
time control cook, clock, 2-yoars-old. *450. 
453-3714. _________ .
Twin white canopy bod wHh mattress plus 
trundle bed, >100.397-0666^

Services

Services
VERNE'S TYPING SE^YjCE^ 

mating labels, MtienTA so tori

Services
1Y WALL

i so to rth -A ltx * 
partly done In my home. CsB 450 6676. .
Umberto Construction. AN types cimsnt 
work. No lob too bta or i— “ **—sairrwv sew nerew wv̂ vw ê ê u
estimate. Licensed.455-2925.

PLASTERIDRY WALL SPECIALISTS. 
Ptester and Dry WaN repair. 35 yearn ex
perience. Lie enesd. Roy. *59-7197.
TYPEWRITER — cleaning end repair. AN 
utodele, reasonable and guaranteed work. 
CaN Jim525-3633.

Employment Market
Help Wantejil Help Wanted

terriHe pert time 
PlymouthPlymouth 
MVOMWy w 
7566105.

OM nviwvwn tuunv en e  s p n
through Friday. CaN Ms. Carol

w h i n  w k w» Qv unranen 
for Presbyterian Church — ftexfcle 
— ftspontiiNiuei m vnuren, senoov 
youth and adult education4590013

Alterations ft Repairs Tues.-SeL 11-5:30 or 
by appL 451-1860,784 So. Main, Plymouth. 
Entar BURTON GALLERY ANTIQUES. j
SEAMSTRESS alterations, dress making, 
rsmodaftng, major or minor. 25 ysara 
experiancs, reasonable.453-4160.
INCOME TAX — 1640 and mated 
schwdutos, fMSOfuMw prlcwSp sp#dil 
student rates, 13 years experience, call ' 
453-2196. ______________ ■
TAXES — have an expert help you pay the 
lowest possible taxes. CaN Michael Fant 
CPA, CFP, 455-4802.

Vepdax Cleaning Services — Commercial 
ft Residential cleaning. 668-3006. 
Professional Claanlng for busy , 
professionals.

WALLPAPERING — Professional, Prompt 
Installation. Nancy: 453-1164. Barb: 455- 
1346.______________________________
Do yoy need a handyman? Someone to 
hang waNpeper? Cell RJ 961-4644-
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOBS TOO SMALL 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 
DON THOMA. PHONE CANTON 961-0657.
H and K Painting. Insured. 4536123 or427- 
3727 _______• __________
Finance Repair — Cleaning and fifteen 
point check $29.95 — 24 hour repair 
service. Licensed and Insured.425-2224.

J. RIGBY BOYCE 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

Residents and com m erlcal, In- 
sklefcuteide. Free estimate. CaN us 453 
0607.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric Nne • BtNoens, Austrians and 
Comice Boards. 422-0231.

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small Jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing 
and pain ting. Insured. Bob 4950113.
TONY’S TREE SERVICE trimming, topping 

removals. 25 years experience. Free 
stimatos. 4200550 Or525-1140.

'GREAT AUNTIES Estate Sales -  
household Naukfators aoedaNxIna in the 
Plymouth, Canton, Northviiie, Livonia 
area.4533441 Sue or4535077 Barb.
CARPET CLEANING SPECIALI Do H 
yourself with HOST “dry” carpet cleaner 
and save. Saxton’s 4536250.
APPLIANCE REPAIR Free estimates 
gasleteclrtc appliances, refrigeration and 
heating Dr. Watt’s 522-1213.

j TUTOR
Experienced teacher K6 grades — aN 
subjects — Reasonable rates — 9616642.
BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED — CARL 
GLASS420-3227._______ ,____________
Simple Luxury Limousine — prom and 
w no niq  ip vcw f • mgnts oui 100.
1047or 4531688.
Light trash hauling — 4536123 or 427 '*
3727. i.v

ATTENDANTS 
pert-time “  
General
Plymouth, M l456-1011

Israels, fu i end 
CeN tor Interview with 

Car Wash,COMftJf
I011.|

Looking far female — non-smoking, herd 
working helper— If you qualify CeN Kathy 
a t455-2275.

h P A IIV ii >■--------- #nw rnM aerrU leUVI a •w• MJWlJf nvWMN IO WOn 
Casting info.(1)8056816000Ext TV-4535
Part tima 
Must be iKm  i f f unrti. Sood 
Frentzoe 621 Pennlmen, 
|48170,orCeN4536660J

to Karia 
Plymouth, Ml

Registered nurse permanent part-time 
emergency room. Oakwood Canton Health 
Center. Contact M. J. Essonmachor, 459- 
7030.

DRIVERS WANTED • ONCE A WEEK ON 
Wednesday , c a ll  c h a r  4530900. m -f
9-5. ________________■_________
Cooks ntsdad. r vporianco not aacaaaary. 
Ripply at Canton SoftbaN Contor, 4665S W. 
Michigan Avanua, Canton, ML______ ___

flRING” Government Jobe -  your area 
i5JI00668JKI0. CeN (002) 8366665, EXT

Professional typMMO plus WPM, srilli 
gmmmartSpeMng

PartffuM-time. CaN Tha Letter Writer 455-

AYON

decorellro gWIt
BUYORSELL

Marianne4550135, Diane4556693.

jjexzerclse class need* morning control 
babysitter. >5 an hour. 3 7 1 6 1 1 6 ______
Looking for that ported Job that atiows 
you tints for famNytooTThis la Kt 
SUPERVISORS nsadad to Mro and train

Earn doNars vritHa losing walghl. Exciting 
iMwmMflcalbrMkthrough. Loom pounds, 
Inches, eat a i you want. Alt natursl weight 

program. Guaranteed results. Call 
Jowl6021484-7555.

demonstrators to 
Christmas Hr 
portunity. Work now ijntil

of
floor op- 

IsL
CaN 545-2117

Exparienced or wM train 
ssrvlcs technician In Plymouth, Ann Arbor 

Good eatary, vahicla and haalth 
, CaN or sand rasume to: Atlas

Pest Control; 2346 Michigan A vs., Detroit 
46216 or phono 4506820 Ask for Jim for

OHUa (million araiialile. apprnikimlaly 
|30 hours a week. hrv^lwo working wfth 
circulation end nnewering phonos. Send 
resume to PhyMs ftedtom, 621 Psmriman. 
Plymouth, Ml 46170.
Easy Work! ExceMsnt Pay! 
products at homa. CaN for Information. 
312-7416400 Ext A-1263.
Qovomment Jobs $15,400672£00. Now 
Hiring. CxcoNont BonaBto. Cali 504643 
7622ExL J-1263.. I

GET PAID for marling books! $10000 par1 
titis. Write: PASE-C1124, 161 S. Un- 
coinway, N. Aurora, IL 60642.

If you’ve ever considered a 
Career in Real Estate

please call Nan.

Bafn OOTCwV WfUM NXMWIQ CXGUMO
new madkral brankthrough. Loose pounds, 
inches, eet aN you wenL AN imtoral weight 
ccnlroi  program; Osar an teed rasulte. CaN 
Joan6021464-7566.

l m

SUBURBAN

i r f
4555880

188 N. Main 
Plymouth

SUMMER!
The best time to take a vacation, right?

WRONG!!!
The best racation spots are OVERPRICED and CiROWDED. the 
highways { re PACKED with happy travelers and the only other choice 
available it: tp visit your mother-in-law. PARTNERS IN PLACEMENT 
has the solution to your vacation 
headaches We Iwve temporary assign
ments available throughout the Summer at 
most of metro Detroit’js top companies. If 
you ham office clerical skills and would 
rather work through tlje  summer and earn 
enough money to take a vacation that 
WILL really' be a |vacation...In the 
fa ll.. .CALLUSTODAY!

IDI
PA RTN ERS IN  
PLACEM ENT

LIVONIA

s u m

SOUTHFIELD

n jjg m fc r
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MODERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVIN6

29200 Vassar 
Livonia* ‘ 

476-3222 326-0620

Slate approved teen classes starling 
monthly,at Plymouth Cultural Center 

Privateadult lessons available

PLUMBING

' England Plumbing & 
Scumr Service Inc,

41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 
455-7474

Witer Heeterc •  Fhmbiag Rejoin •  MederaizitiMi Sewer, Onin Oepalag 6w kw  OlspMils Emergeacysenriee •  Fbdvrt
FrazMnpwTtawtd

r e a l  e s t a t e

A U T O M O B I L E
C A R E

r  ■ M E \  '
<v V A s S \  R Y

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO INC.
•  B o d y  R e p a ir  f t  P a in t in g
• Auto Reconditioning
• Polish ing* Waxing -
• InteriorCleanlng
• Engine Cleaning

. 4533630
m Oavls-Okt Village" Plymouth 

A Little Out Ot The Way... 
BUT WORTH ITi

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC.

8787 Chubb Rd.. Northyille 
348-0066 &2-1302

Repairs • Residential • Commercial 
Porches • Palies • Driveways 

Footings • Garage Floors • Experienced 
licensed* Insured • Free Estimates

HUGS A  K ISSES CHILD CARE 
& LEARNING CENTER, INC.

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830

Register now 
LOVNM CHILD CARE 
SUMMER DAY CAMP '

Pre-School

Ages 2M  to 8  • Open 7 o n  to 6 pm 
Fun and H*M D ay *. Small Clastea 
Afl«cHor»eta QuaHIHd T«ach*r»

•  HEATING
KEETH • c o o lin g

•  ELECTRICAL

ONE CALL FOR ALL
A V L M tlti

400 N. M A IN  PLYMOUTH
Why not the baft?

_ LEN N O X PU LSE  
Free eat imatoe VISA
Ucensodflnsured MASTER
Since 1961 . CARD

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 453-0250

Save on'the cost of healing-cooling 
Fast Professional Insulation 
Blown— Blanket— Spray ON 

' "Vour comfort Is our business" . 
Since 1960

COME LITTLE CHILDREN
45050.Warren Road

Canton

State cerified educators 
for preschool, day care, 

v latch key & kindergarten.

Wholesome & loving atmosphere 
ages 2%  through I2yrs. of age

455-4607_________________

JOANNE S DANCE 
| E X ia S IO N

42193 Ann Arbor Rd. 
PM C  Center • Plymouth ' 

4& 4330

Baltctj— Tap— J a n — PteSchool ' 
Gymnaatic*— Fitness 
Baton— C twartaadin a

Professional and Certified' 
I Inetructom

"Preserving Our Heritage 

PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 
REFINISHING 

331 North Main 
Call Jay Oensmore 

453-2133
•  ReMsh *  Regsir
•  Haed Stripping
•  AMiqeeResIsnlisa
•  AMRye RepredectJew
•  Bay-Sal Aitiqeet

x "  V E  
,-cVPS r S

rC H E N S
•  Cabinets •  Counter Tope
•  Vanities •  Additions
•  Rec. Rooms* Siding 
•Windows* Doors •Enclosures |
•  Decks* Baths* Awnings
ROSEDALE KITCHENS 

459-2186

Licensed Builder- Free Estimates!

«.  i T c  H  t  N S

BAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC.

747 S. Main. Plymouth 
459-7111'

1st st crests a reset that wM 
traly reject yaw testes sad 
Westytewd we’l  slew yes te 
sink wMt sets end css-

FM Ftesadeg •  Fim  EsUmMss

' T | Q *■

STU LTS& SO N S  
LAW N6ARE
5736.Tower Road 

Plymouth. Ml 48170
•  Mowing B Edging .
•  Spring Clean Up
•  FaH Clean Up 
•Shrub Trimming
•  Snow Plowing B Salt 
Ask for LeeRov

453-1649 or 349-4330

PUCXEn\C0., INC.
412 Starkweather 
. Plymouth, Ml 

453-0400
• A ir Cond it toning • Heating • Ptumbing
• Sewer Cleaning • V isa *  Master Charga

Night & Day • licensed • A ll Areas

WAGENSCHUTZLAWN
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALIST
898 S. Main Street 

Plymouth 453-1576
•  Fertilizer — Granular or Liquid :
•  Crabgrass & Weed Control
•  Fungus & Insect Control
•  Aerating

Early Bird Special—10% Discount!

WEIGHT CONTROL

WANTED; 100 People Well Pay 
You To Lose UpTo 29 Pounds. 

In The Next 30 Days!,
Doctor Recommended 

100% Natural-No Drugs
WEIGHT LOSSCONSULTANTS

598 N. Mill Street 
Plymouth- Old Village 

Donna Boa
153-7802 or 453-2970OT
427-2877 422-0412

SHELL OR BEAD IT
885 Wing Sj. •  Plymouth 

455-6444 
WESTRING BEADS 

ORKNOTTHEM 
Choose from a wide 
selection orbring in 

your own.
Kelp with redesigning 
and specialty accent 

pieces available.
• MasterCard Visa

•JR'
CUSTOM BUILDERS

HOME TOWN BUILDERS
Plymouth

Your complete residential 
. building company. Guaranteed 

top^uallty workmanship at 
reasonable prices.

Custom Homes • KHchensU Bathreome 
Decks 4  Additions • Windows I. Vinyl sMw g

FREE ESTIMATES 
C *l 459-3232

||jj^ ggg|
PLYMOUTH LAWN

SPRAYING
Established 1972 
i Fertilizer - 

Granular or Liquid 
Fungus* Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control 

j 165 W. Pearl > 
Plymouth 455-7358

Call Your Home Selling Team,

LEE &  NOEL BITTINGER
For A FREE 4 

Home Market Evaluation

Cofdwell Bus: 459-6M0
Banker Res. 459-6610

S E W E R

PUCKETT CO.. INC.
412 Starkweather

Plymouth
. 453-0400
•

Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing 
Heating • Air Conditioning 

Visa • Master Charge 
Night & Day Service 
Licensed* All Areas

W ! S l : C W S
L e R v

TH ESE F IN E SER V IC ES ARE JUST A S  
FAR AW AY A S  YOUR PHONE!

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7835

PELLA— .the flneet quality replacement 
window* and door*. Eryoy tlWwarmth and ' 
beauty of wood.. Energy efficient vinyl 
window* and ANDBtSEN  windows.

Feature your business in Dial It Shopping. 
Call 4534900 tor more information.
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I TRUCKLOAD  
SALE!

Com e In  low s
1/3 OFF Anderson Windows, 

Screens & All Accessories
ORDER YOURS TODAY 

For May DelWery. 50% Down

CHE -Cl j TH IS PRICE:
7 X 4 ’ Bay Window 

#30-CP24-20W 
T  9^ Wide 
4’2” High

llgh Performance Glass 
4 -  9/16 Extension Jambs, Screens & Grills

List Price:
11,122.33

Oiir Sale Price:

$ 7 4 0 .7 4

MANY OTHER SIZES AND STYLES ARE AVAILABLE

WiW nut *vffAni Andrr*m.

Open up your living with the beauty of an Andersen" Perma-Shield" 
angle bay window: j
•  Snug-fitting design »En 
glass •  Low-maintenance vinyj exterior that doesn't 
need paiming* Insulating wood core !

Come home to quality Andersen.

Leanthow toreplaceyour oldwindows 
with Andersen* windows and save!
GxnewatchastepljystepdenxMstraito 
easy k is to replace your oMwirytows with energy-
efficient A ndarsaf Andersen expert win

j s m m m

□
Come hom e to quality. Andersen.

Visit Our Andersen Display at Arborland Mad 
April 6 through April 10 '

HOURS: 
MON.-FRI. 7:30-7j:00 

SAT. 7:30-5:00 
SUN. 10:00-4:00

1451

be on hand to answer aD your questions.
DATE: Thursday, April 14 

TIME: 7:00pm
LOCATION: 1451 North Territorial 

665-5531
• 50% non-refundable deposit required.
> Orders must be placed by April 22
> Orders tp be picked up the week of May Z
> Installation available on! all Andersen products!.

N. Territorial Rd. 
| Lum ber... 665-5531 

P.E.H...665-5534


